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THE BOOTHBYS

MAI(NE WOODS, PHILLIPS,
like it .”
T he next day Capt. C. W . Howard
cam e down wtith hi® steamer 'MioQIlychunkamunk and took us all' on a
sail around the lake, 'calking first at
R angeley village to take on people he
had invited to accom pany us. After
starting from the village he proceed
ed to do the honors by introducing
us to aid, and the 'ladies with us he
arranged in this way:
He would in
troduce the oldest as Miss So and
So, then the youngest as another
Miss So and So, while with the third
he would say this is Mrs. So and So
and she is a sister c f the others and
then he would turn around to the
m arried on e and ©ay, “ I thought I
would say that so that they would
not think all were old maids in your
fam ily.”
1 think we lunched that day at
the Mountain V iew where we had the
good fortune to m eet
Theodore L.
Page and Mms. Page at Lake Point
Cottage form ing then a life-long friend
ship.
in the afternoon we return
ed to Greenvale and next day back
to Phillips and later to Farmington.
On arrival at Farmington and telling
Dan Clark will ere we tbad been he ex
claim ed:
‘ ‘W hat, with that carriage
it was not safe to g o tlirough With.
I wouldn’t have dared to take it my
self but thought it would go to Phil
lips and back.’’
H ow ever nothing
did happen.
Often after the first trip and be
fore the opening o f the railroad be
tween, Farmington and Phillips, did
we, Mrs. B ootbby alw ays accompany
ing, make trips to Rangeley and it
used to be my delight to find more
passengers than the stage could car
ry and to be selected to drive one o f
the extra teams.
I rem em ber cnee
on such occasion, in driving back
from Phillips to
Farmington, we
stopped to water, wfben John Pick
ens cam e back to us and said, “that
horse you are driving is named Reu
ben and he will go much faster if he
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can have a chew o f
tob acco,”
whereupon one o f the passengers
produced some and true enough the
horse did appear to relish it, having
it seem® been taught by the hostlers.
One time after the Sandy River
railroad got to running i took a rail
road party through, remaining over
night at the Barden House.
T w o of
the single men were put In one room
with two beds.
One more fastidious
did not dike the companionship of the
other and so said to Mr. Farmer,
“ don’t put me in a room with that
fellow when we come ba ck .” When
we did ccme back the other fellow
rushed up to Farmer and said, ‘ ‘sup
pose we have the room we had When
we went up,’’ whereupon.
Farmer
said, “ no, your roommate
(calling
him by name) said ihe didn’t want
you.”
One of the men. represented
the Fall River Line, and so in the
barber shop cne of the men found a
card advertising t'lne Stonlington Line
and arranged to have it tacked' on
the carriage Farmer was to drive,
and he to pass the coach cn the way
where the others were riding, and
when he did so the Fail R iver man’s
attention was called to the card and
Farmer accosted as to why he dis
played it.
Oh, said Farmer, not be
ing in the joke, “ that’s the line we
all travel by.”

leys than any other man, took us in
charge.
On nearing Errol the Cap
tain gave a number of wistlies which
’ t appeared to me indicated
the
number for dinner, Whereupon
a
horse and wagon were seen to drive
Interesting Anecdotes of Trips to
swiftly away from the landing toward Can’t Beat a Ford---The
Right
the hotel.
A fter waiting some time
the Rangeley Section.
Kind of Rifle for Chucks.
dinner was served and all partook
with relish.
On the return trip the
Magnolia Springs Hotel, Florida,
Captain called me to one side and
Lu Verne, Iowa.
February 19, 1916.
said:
“ That lamb we had for din To the Editor of Maine Woods:
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
ner wasi frisking in the yard when
Lots of snow and ice this winter.
The first time ever at the RangeI whistled.”
The crust over the snow is very
ley Lakes was some time previous to
Tlie prohibition
And so many a pleasant trip has hard and slippery.
building o f tlie Sandy R iver railroad,
been enjoyed, especially after
the law went into effect January 1st, but
wlien thinking it in the interests of
Phillips & Rangeley Lakes railroad many citizens find themselves “ lying
the railroad, 1 started
cm Satur
was extended to Rangeley Lakeland in tlie ditch” so to speak, not from
day morning in spring for Phillips,
the beautiful hotel o f that name whiskey influence hut on account of
taking Mrs. Booth by and three o f hex
moved over to the shore and become the uncertain “ understanding.”
lady friends with me.
a help to the tourist travel of Maine
A farmer with a span of mules and
Arriving at Farmington a carriage
by its excellence, classed as it is a load of folks in finis sleigh was
and a pair of horses were obtained
with Poland, Kineo and tlie Sanio- driving to town when tlie “ bonk,
from Dan Clark, and we proceeded
set, as leading summer houses of the honk’'’ o f an auto was heard close
after dinner at the Forest H ouse to
State.
behind making a big fuss and throwdrive to Phillips, where after en joy
iner much snow.
Mr. Farmer was
Trips
have
also
been
made
via
the
ing tire scenery, we duly arrived and
game and gave the mules a free
Portland
&
Rumford
Falls
line
to
teoeived a royal w elcom e from Sam
Then
Beni is, The Birches and Tlie Barker, rein and a hearty “ giddap.”
Fanner at the Barden House.
there was more snow fiying.
The
all
three
owing
their
existence
to
In the evening Mr. N. B. Beal ca ll
enterprising Capt. F. C. Barker, there race was fast and furiou®' for some
ed at the hptel and he and Farmer
being many lake points more easily distance and there was snow enough
urged our going next day through to
reached by that route,
especially in the air for a good sized blizzard.
the Lakes, and both said if we would
these just mentioned and tlie Moose- The road led to where tlie snow was
they would take their wives and go
lockmeguiitic House and Camps at not quite so deep and then the Ford
too, whereupon we finally consented.
Had this last con
Haines Landing and those at Moun shot on ahead.
The drive was rather slow ly made
After Theodore L. Page opened the tain View and beyond Gquessoc to dition been slightly different the race
owing to the condition o f the roads,
Elmwood at Phillips and made it as Kennebago.
would likely have been a victory for
but we finally reached Green vale at
celebrated in its way as is the Po
It was one of the most
After one c f nxy trips oven* the the mules.
a house then kept by Henry T. K im 
land Spring House, we were there
lively and sporty road races ever
five-mile
carry
I
was
instrumental
in
ball. where we were cordially re ce iv 
quite a good deal and often drove
The mules
raising $1,000 from the various rail seen in these parts.
ed.
through to the Lakes.
On one o c
certainly .ran with great credit, but
roads
and
lumber
comp
ante®
s
for
Its
On retiring at might our room was
casion I had with me Mr. Lucius
improvement and at the next session it is no use to try to beat a Ford,
over some sort o f a room where the
Tuttle, then general passenger agent
of
the legi slature Hon. W aldo Betteur so there you are!
employees congregated and it had a
of the Eastern railroad, afterward
gill
obtained an appropriation from
The writer does not pretend to be
hole in the floor where evidently a
president o f tile Boston & Maine;
the State o f an additional $1,000 and much of a trapper, but when we ©aw
funnel came up through in cold
Mr, Barrotond, the then representat
now with financial aid from indivi some tracks that indicated that a
weather to the chim ney above, so we
ive in America of Thom as Cook &
dual® and from the country or state weasel lived under a stone pile near
heard tliem talking us over. One said
Son and Mr. George L. Connor, then
the carry must be in fine condition, our house, we got three traps and a
“a® I understand it, three o f
’em
general passenger agent o f the Fail
so much so I understand automobiles part o f a rabbit for bait and made
are sisters.”
A nother said, “I lake
River Line, afterwards general pas
run over it instead o f buckboard®, a set to see bow our luck would be.
tliem Boothbys, they eat everything
senger agent of the New York, New
or rather may.
Thi® was in -February with the ther
that’s set before them and appear to
Haven and Hartford raiilrcad,
and
A trip through the Lake® to Errol, mometer keeping close to zero every
their help in bringing the Rangeleys
to the attention o f tlie public became thence through Bixviitle Notch to Colie day, so we had vision© o f something
PLEASANT
ISLAND
CAM
PS
brook, stopping en route at the Bal white being caught in those traps.
evident.
HOTEL BLANCH ARD
On Cupsuptic Lake.
Fishing unex
sams, is one to be remembered and Welt, next morning we were on the
ST R A TT O N MAINE
On several o f these occasions we
the
celled. Best of hunting. Special rates
to Mr. Hale i® due the thanks of job and there was “ Shadow
la the center of the Fish and Game for June, O ctober and November. visited Haines Landing, Indian Rock, every traveler for hi® munificence in W easel” “ stiff in death” caught fcn
Camp Kennebago, Billy Soule’©, BemSection. Write for booklet.
But he was not
W rite for booklet.
the erection cf such a n hotel and im two o f the trap®.
is and Upper Dam.
W e went cnee
W E STO N U. T O O T H A K E R , Prop.,
Just a plain brown weasel.
provement o f the road® to and from white.
H O TE L B LA N C H A R D ,
( with a party via Bryant’s Pond and
STRATTON M AIN E.
E. H. G R O S E . Prop.
Pleasant Island,
- •Maine
Now, Mr. Reader, why a brown
the same.
Andover, and this is brought back
' i am often, reminded o f my aston weasel in winter?
W as he of tlie
to my remembrance by reading re
ishment at a remark c f tlie lady who 1915 stock—a young one-—or was
cently of the burning o f tlie little
f< rmerly owned the Dix House, when there some other reason why he had
hotel at South Arm.
she asked me for a copy o f a large not put cn his winter coat? Wliat
On arrival at Bryant’s Pend, Dea picture c f Dixville Notch tlie rail do you know about it? Brown weas
con Tuttle who owned and drove the road had had made, saying silie want els are worth about 2y2 cents each
stage, was a bit put out.
“ It is al ed it for display in a certain win in the fur price list, I understand.
■
ways the way,” he said, “ day after dow in Lowell, Mass., and on my
F or fa r th e r p a r tic u la r s w r ite or a d d r e s s
Ground Hog Day has just passed
day scarcely anyone and some day asking her w.hat she knew about
and that makes one think o f an ar
along comes more than you can ac Loweill, replied' that she was princi
ticle I once saw in a sportsman’s
commodate.”
A man at the station pal of a school in Lowell of, I think
magazine— maybe Maine
Wood®—
heard him, whom we
afterwards she said. 1,700 pupils. One can't al
where somebody asked about what
learned was a Mr. Eben Stevens, a ways tell wiliat Ihe is going to strike
kind o f a gun to use to shoot wood
travelling .show man, so he stepped
up in any country place.
chucks.
The expert said a .22 rifle
up and said, “ Deacon, I can
take
Any article of tills kind
would was it for chucks.
The expert was
part o f them to Rumford,”’ to which not be complete if some
allusion about as near right as experts some
Log camps with baths, open fires, etc. Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and Mr. Tuttle consented.
My wife and
I ©peak from m y own
stream, canoeing, mountain clim bing, etc.
E xcellent cuisine. Post Office I, with others, were delegated to go was not made to the work o f Miiss times are.
Cornelia T. Crosby (Fly Rod)
in experience when I say a gun of that
and Long Distance Telephone in Main Camp. For rates, descriptive circulars
with him.
W hen iStevens’ team
keeping the Raiigeleys before
the kind is not sufficient.
and other information, write
I once had a
C D . G R A N T (Sk S O N C O . ,
P . O . A d d r e s s , G r a n t ' s M e . drove up it was a pair o f calico public, which by her pen, she i® al 32-20 W inchester and that gum was
horses such as showmen delight in.
Railroad and Telegraph office Kennebago, Me.
ways doing and I do not suppose silie right for killing chucks.
We hadn’t gone over two miles when cared, when making a call once and
Folks who know chuck®,
know
Steven® leaped out saying, “ By gosh, leaving her name and telling the
many individuals o f the family have
I knew it would happen, tliem horses little boy hi® mother would
know
They will just
BALD MOUNTAIN CAMPS B*la
are going to balk.”
And
sure better if he told her Fly Rod in a lot o f curiosity.
»
poke their head out o f tlie ground
Bald'M ountain Cam ps are situated at the fo o t o f Bald Mountain on M ooselookm e:•:) enough they did, hut we finally arriv stead, tlie 'boy forgot and said Fish
and take a look at you.
W ith tlie
fu n tic Lake. Near the best fishing grounds. First class steam boat connections—A uto
*;
ed at Rumiford where the night was
Pole instead.
road to cam ps—T elephone con n ection s—T w o mails daily W rite for free circular.
32-20 I have shot them, in thi® way
spent.
W
e
found
a
charming
little
AMOS ELLIS. Prop’ r..
Bald Mountain, Maine
A funny thing happened in coming
and easily gathered them in. Have
village, typical o f all Maine’s inter down here.
Mrs. Rllabon o f Far
|
'
r•
* * ****
ior town®.
A t Andover Deacon Tut mington being with us we got talk also killed young ones at close range
with a allot gun the same way. Have
tle took m e out one side—he knew
ing about Fly Rod, whereupon
the
me as a boy at South P ans—and porter, hearing her name, excused tried it also with a .22 rifle at very
said:
“ Fred, I want to congratu himself for speaking to u© and said close range, but never got the chuck.
late you on having such a rugged he knew her, as hie used to be with Once When I bad the 32-20 I surprais
ed a cihuck who started and ran awife,” it appearing his was an in T. L. Page at Haines Landing.
mong some thick trees' and
then
valid.
Frederic E. Roothby.
stopped to look back just at the top
The next morning,
Sunday, we
A coincidence also today occurs.
took buckboard for South Arm where After all above i® written who should of ,hits burrow. I could see only a
on arriving we found no steamer to appear at thi© house for (lunch but little bunich o f fur showing through
Any variation, o:
meet us and it became necessary for Capt. F. C. Barker Ihliniself, who ap between two trees.
two of the men to row over to Mid pears to be doing Florida with hi® the bullet would have caused it to
fly away wild.
Well, a lucky shot
dle Dam for it.
Sooner than we ex automobile.
This territory is unsurpassed in M aine. It is easy of access
put the bullet through the small
pected we heard tlie whistle, inas
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| Mountain View House
M ountain V iew , M aine
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L. E. BO W LEY,
Mountain V iew ,
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»

Maine.

Ed. Grant’s Kennebago Camps

I

Rangeley Lakes and Dead River
Region

AS A HUNTING RESORT

and nearly all the cam ps are open during1the H unting Season.

much as four in. the party were tele
Deer, partridge, duck, bear and small gam e are very graphers, tooting out the words, “ we
are coming.”
abundant.
That night for supper, the hotel or
Non-resident hunting license fee only 115.00
camip people not expecting so large a
party, all they could give ns was
W rite the S a n d y R i v e r & R a n g e l e y L a k e s R a i l r o a d for milk toast made o f whatever biscuit
they had on hand.
The next day
booklet with m ap.
we walked over the five-mile carry
F. N. B E A L , General xVIanager,
Phillips, Maine to Sunday Cove where Oapt. C. A.
J. Farrar, Who up to that time hod
done more to advertise the Range-

W E L L -K N O W N RAILROAD
DIES SUDDE/NLY.

MAN

W ord was received in Phillips this
(Friday)
morning o f the sudden
death o f Mr. F. A. Lawton, of Gar
diner, and that he died very sudden
ly a.t 3.30 a. m.
W e understand lie
had not previously been ill, hut as
yet no particulars have been receiv
ed.
Mir. Lawton will be pleasantly re-

(Continued on page fouir.)

membered by many Phillips friends
who knew him and respected1barn dur
ing hi® sojourn in Phillips for sev
eral years where he was employed
as superintendent o f the Phillips &
Rangeley Lakes railroad.
In the fall o f 1914 Mr. and Mrs.
Lawton moved back
to
Gardiner,
their former home, where they have
since resided.

M
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fore him went the town crier, beat' Iy for woman’s rights and immunity sbiverimg sufferers.
(A pplause).
would apply the famous toast: “ Let
ing lias drum.
A fter tills, introduct from danger to their young until they
My next idea is to have these good digestion wait on appetite, and
ion, the culprit cried out in a loud have reached tlhe years o f discretion.. now useless crusts carefully asserted health on b o th !”
voice:
“ I stole this fish and five I will not believe tihftt the better- into relative sizes, so as to be easily
Sea-sickness must be common aquintals m o re !”
W e wonder how minded citizens o f these mistaken an attainable to these poor nude fish. mong these and the finny tribes.
effective this method might prove if lucre-dazeu communities can really T anticipate your objection, and if Stunted for life— never to fulfill, his
Knox County Fishermen Receive anyone should be caught hauling an uphold such knavish trickery.
you will allow me hut cne minute, I intended destiny.
“ How to avoid
A t Sedgwick and along Eggemog- will convince you that it is not in> this?”
other’s traps.
(Applause).
you wild ask.
Right here is
Instruction in the Great and
Now, as to our new laws, I will gim Reacili, I spoke o f the testacious pregnable.
Cf course the lobsters, my greatest use for the diver, to
cite some general instances of prev bivalve, the chama, commonly called even the brightest and most promis whom the lobsters have been accus
Noble Process of
Here again the great im ing of them, could not be expected tomed, and oftentim es attached. He
ions lectures.
My lecture at East- the clam-.
Reform.
port has been the means o f closing provement which our new laws give to sort out these crusts, just at first. would by this time know all the
the sardine factories— so you see we is, as you will see, along the same And right here will of a necessity lobsters, their 'age, size and where
This arise a new employment for one cf they lived.
The board of commission ear® of the are really accomplishing something. line, the saving o f the young.
When St wa® time for
fish laws of the olid Pine Tree State And it was all because I insisted that law requires that each Chama, or the noblest callings on
earth, cr them to be sacrificed (the best time
were sending out a lecturer to ex tinker mackerel and young herring clam, be measured before hie is tak more property on the water, oir more would be just after the final shed
If by any m is property yet, under the water—the ding o f the crust) he could call them
pound the new and stringent laws must he kept in their schools until en from lids flat.
over which the fishermen and lobst- of proper age and size to leave; and chance, an undersized' olaon should d iver.
(A pplause).
gently by name; when their little
ermen were seething.
Excitement that alii those taken out must he put be dragged fr.om his native element,
Can you not see at once the man ones were sound in sleep, and bear
attended this lecturer coastwise along back by a truant officer who shall he he, or She, must be put back with ifold advantages o f this system when them to the surface and their fate.
I main the least possible delay in as n ose
the main, and preceded him to the is appointed for that purpose.
once established?
How these timid In the morning, when they were mis
lands c f the sea, where the inhabit tained that taking them out of school juxtaposition to bis old habitation as citizens o f the sea may become grad sed, the children could be comforted
ants awaited and debated. From Vinai even temporarily was deplorable and possible, and so gently as net to ually acquainted
with the
being by the trite phrase, “ Gone above! ’’
shock him.
So much depends upon
haven he went to Matinicus. Nothing undesirable.
whom they have long and with, am
Lobster© are said to fear thunder,
homesickness
They— the citizens o f Eastport— the environment, and
had so stirred the seagirt village
ple cause deemed their natural eiv- and if this is so the diver could be
In
since the days of Ebeuezer Hail and raised some objections; hut we were is such a disheartening ailment.
emy, becoming so used to him, that « ’ inestimable value in gently hut
They said: “ No this manner he or she may be ex
his tragic end.
The night o f the prepared for that.
wit'h, a natural and growing curiosity firmly reassuring them in times of
lecture packed the little church to young herring, no sardines!’'’ I as pected to fulfill hisi or her destiny that shall slowly develop into a noble electrical disturbances, saving them
its capacity.
This had not happened sured them that in this great cam  and become a notable specimen of interest, they w ill swim or crawl a- from the terrible paroxysms c f ter
No harvester o f
since the dedication.
Everyone who paign for the general good, personal hie or her kind.
bout after him, to see what he is do- ror in which tliey cast their claws.
ccudd get out of bed was over from interest must he set aside entirely. the clam can fail to see what effect in ^ down there, until they ahaifli see
They are said to be as much dis
this
method
will
eventually
have
up
They
wanted
to
know
where
you
fish
Criehaven, and it was an earnest,
tor themselves what is being done turbed by the firing o f great guns.
.rugged audience that took the jpens ermen would get bait. I assured on lids industry.
for them, and realizing at cnce the By my method, even this cculd be
Now, gentlemen,, I have led you by
ure o f the mian on. the platform. The them that the ravens would bring it,
benefit to be derived from it, learn ameliorated In a great degree by the
as tliey brought Elijah his manna. I devious ways to a mention, of our
speaker said in part:
to do it themselves. (Applause).
diver being on guard during a salute,
The art of fishing, gentlemen,
(I told them that I objected most stren own delectable, highly prized and, it
o** any blasting, reassuring these sen
Your
love
of
fair
piny
will
now
say “ art'” advisedly, as we mean uously to the idea c f catching fish is feared, fast disappearing crusta
sitive creatures by telling them be
naturally
give
rise
to
another
objec
that it shall be an art when we get with other fish, for bait. It is whol cean, the cancer gammarus, or com 
tion:
That after these divers have forehand that they are not to be
through with it) is as cilid as history, ly unnatural and has a tendency to mon lobster.
harmed.
I have even read of menIt is1claimed, and you doubtless given their time to this new industry
and is often mentioned in holy writ. encourage camnibalSsi i, as we might
of-war who would threaten the poor
ia
divers
ways,
will1
it
be
fair
or
open
say.
krow
if
it
is
so,
that
tine
lobster
One o f the most popular and contro
lobstermen that if they did not sell
They said these fish would over changes his crust, commonly, but er and aboveboard for the lobster© to
versial narratives in scripture is a
them good lobsters they would salute
steal
their
trade?
Take
matters
into
fish—story. It is an honorable call run the waters, and wash up on the roneously, called shell, annually, ac
them.
Surely a perverted sense of
I have antici
ing.
Protection o f this calling is al shores and (have to be carted o ff as quiring an entirely new coat in a their own,—er— claw s?
humor, and, I would ask, what right
pated
this
objection
and
am
prepar
few days.
He leaves his old house
so very old.
In old times, in Eng a nuisance.
they would have to use'governm ent
I said: “ Then take out the grown entire, the claws attached to the ed to meet it more than half way.
land, trespassing on private fish-pondmunitions to further their own priv
A
fter
these
noble
men
have
taught
In order to undergo this or
called for a heavy penalty, even to ones and those who have (had their body.
ate ends?
transportation for a term c f seven day and filled their allotted time and deal, they are said to pine until the these fish to pick and choose for
W ho wants to buy a lobster with
years.
In Scotland in earlier times place and give the young fry a flesh of the great claw is no larger themselves; but not, I pray, to quar
rel
over
their
new
abedes,
as
do
one
daw ?
It is the best part of
than a goose-quill!
there were hard and fast laws a- chance to see life.”
When I muse on
how
A t W arren and sister towns I
This is indeed a terrible state of sometimes. I regret to state, their un the fish.
gainst killing salmon, which was held
Something must be done, cultured and ungentlemaniy cousins, much they have suffered needlessly,
in great esteem..
In the time of spoke at some length and with con affairs.
Jamas II.'th e third offense was pun siderable warmth of the unfair ad and done at once, to relieve this the hermit or soldier crabs, who, my feelings almost get beyond my
care-free control.
ishment by death.
Of course we vantage taken o f the poor alewives, poor creature’s mind and assure him combining the easy-going,
Another
essential
improvement
ways
of
the
soldier
with,
the
selfish
would have you understand that we when, following the laws of nature, or her that there must be some
I understand
consider this extreme and have no in they surmount the seemingly inacces easier method of expansion. “ Build ness <4 a hermit are at best but a here suggests itself.
they
have that divers make a practice o f using
tention of going to such length. W e sible heights, and dizzy, frothing ca s tliee more stately mansions” was not peevish parasite— when
I am afraid that this beH
would better come down to the good cades, to reproduce their kind. Then, written of the cancer gammarus. Dur learned all this, their friend, the div a bell.
So, if
old times of our austere forefathers their minds bent upon but one idea, ing this term of transition, he or she er, will have a new job cut out for might startle the lobsters.
And right here come®- in the the diver persists in using a beil>
•here in New England, who had their no thought of self preservation warn is of course utterly defenseless, not him,.
I
own unique methods.
ing them o f danger, when the female only against man, but their untutor greatest stride in all our march of it must be muffled. (Applause).
A person who had stolen a quan of any species should receive pro tec ed and degenerate enemies nearer at improvements along the fish-line. am glad to meet with your approval,
I meant no pun. gentle as that but leads us further afield:
So be or she seeks- out a (Applause).
prehistoric hand.
tity o f saltfiish was
compelled to tion as< her inalienable,
All bells near the lobster grounds
make atonement for his crime by and future birthright; then is when lonely place in which, to be secreted men.
Aid bell
buoys,
I cannot too strongly state my re- must be muffled.
parading through the streets, holding these would-be-mothers are taken. I while, as we might say, liors de oomgret that these unwary beings should , fog whistles, boat whistles, every
a salt fish high above his head. Be-! hope to live to see them stand bold- bat.
Now, gentlemen, I ask you, wthy be lured from their happy homes in thing must be arranged with the view
No
may not these noble denizen© cf the traps.
I have a great horror
or of not frightening the lobster.
......................................................
deep be guarded during thieir change traps.
I m yself would rather
be doubt the one who put these noise
of attire, guarded and screened and caught in any other way.
Even if signals along the coast meant well,
assisted, by having pointed out a these traps could be rendered satis- but it was a mistaken idea, o f look
way so much easier that nothing but faotortly sanitary, with the offal bait; ing after the com fort o f sailors at
K
= their blindly following tike methods of even, I say, if the offal, after prop- the cost o f the fish.
All sounds must be muffled. What’*
A fine set o f sporting camps in one of M aine's best | their progenitors, for generations inn- or boiling and sterilizing, could be
“ Should not the tongues be
counted, has prevented them
from rendered fit for the fish to eat;
is that?
| hunting and fishing territories is for sale. On a large pre- 1
seeing it and adopting it themselves? R manly, and does it exercise th a t, muffled along writih, the sounds?” The
| serve. Excellent camps and many outlying ponds.
Winy this waste of energy, when love o f fair play for which we are gentleman is pleased to be facetious,
conservation c f everything is
our noted? Another thing
about
this T o
go back, after our digression:
watchword?
It seems to me,
and trapping that is detrimental to
the Asto the effect of noise on lobsters,
you will see it at cnce, that nature lebster, is the disturbing at all o f a station is being prepared for exhas really provided an easier way, the young ones.
W hy frighten them, perimentring on fry, as to (how much
| spot cash takes it. For further information write
if these poor little green things could as they must be frightened, when noise they can stand without detriwihereby! mental effects.
The divers will ex
you, gentlemen,
farmer© o f
the seized at a disadvantage,
you, gentlemen, farmerrs
of
the they cannot avail themselves1 of their periment very cautiously with the
watery deep, what becomes c f all natural means of defense provided lobsters.
Another important clause present*
these cast-off crusts?
W ere th e y ,; them by a bounteous and far-seeing
PHILLIPS,
The idea o f a sanitary ar
in the great econom ic system of the ; providence that never makes mis- itself.
MAINE
universe, meant to be wasted? Does |takes?
When thus taken., try to rangement o f your work is becom
Dame Nature ever squander her 'magiue their feelings while
they ing general alcng the coast, so that
wait to be measured, to see whether I will but touch it, and that, if you
store?
no tliey are going back into the please, with gloves. (Applause). This
My only great wonder in the mat
The old saying,
“ A s un- subject is no joke, however, and our
ter is that none has thought of it be waterl
fore.
But has it net been
ever easy a© a fish, out c f water,” may j body of commissioners insist, with nothus, that after any great discovery in a measure, hiring before your eyes idea of deviation or palliation, upon
has been made, or discovered and'— a mental picture o f such, distress. I a re-arrangement o f your whole sys
er—accepted, and— er—assimilated by for m yself do not like to dw ell up tem o f fish-mongery, u.pcn a strictly
sanitary basis.
The pure food laws
the masses, the question has arisen: on it—lest it haunt my dream®.
And if they d o g o back, think of the State nowr demand that you
“ Why lias it net been thought o f be
what it has been to them to see their sterilize your bait, and bo:® and ster
fore?”
You have doubtless ere now antic fathers and m others and older sist ilize hook, line, bob and sinker.
ipated me and caught an inkling cf er© and brothers measured and found Every workman must w’ear rubber
my idea:
It is this—not in. a nut large enough melt to go back! Then gloves while handling fish, or fish
A ll barrels must
shell, but in a lobster-she 11—There to go back home without them! Do pear o f any kind.
and
must be, lying useless under these you suppose that lonesome lobster be sterilized after each using;
vast waters, cast-off crusts to
fit cnuld eat three square meal® a day traps, while they are still used, must
any and all o f these poor, naked, I cr sileep nights?
How ill to him be hauled daily and sterilized.
Any deviation from this system
will cest the transgressor his license.
The fish may not take kindiy to this
new bait at first, so depraved have
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PROLONG YOUR VACATION
by having the

M A IN E W O O D S

follow you back to the city. Fill out
the blank below, and mail with $1.00
and the deed is done.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

Enclosed please find $1.00 for
M a i n e W oods (outing edition.)

Name
A ddressState

one

year's

subscription to

ARE YOU GOING TO

BOSTON ?

Young
w om an
gain# ta
Boston to w o rk or at**jr,
an y lady going to Boat** H r
plaaaura or on • ahapptng
trip w ith o u t m ala aaoart wOl
find tha

Franklin Square
House
a de lightful place to atop. A
H o m e -H o ta l In tha h eart ef
Bocton exolualvaly for w o 
men. 630 room*, safe, co m 
fortable con ve nient of acceea.
prlcaa reasonable.
F o r p a rtlculara and prlcaa addrer*

Miss Castine C. Swanson, Supt., 11 E. Newton St., Boston, Mass.

(Continued on page three).

PALM ER EN G IN ES AND
LAUNCH ES.
Special 2 1-2 II. P. engine for canoet
and light boats, $48.00. Largest stock
in Maine. Catalogue free. PALMER
BROS., 39 Portland Pier. Portland, Me.

“ Monmouth Moccasins”
They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
1.

Monmouth.

G ETCHELL CO.,
-

Main*
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thetic must be administered.
Our next clause reads:
“ No man
may fish before sunrise c r
after
sunset, on Sundays or 'liolidhyis, or
at high noon.
The fish and lobsters
must have ample opportunity for reg
ularity of meals without the disquiet
ing idea of imminent dissolution."

“No man may fish when it is
Mountain View House,
cam ps located about ten miles apart, cloudy, lest the fish be thereby de
February 18, 1916.
where the com pany intend to oper ceived by the absence o f sunlight in
Standing on the piazza at this welh ate in the w inter o f 1916 and 1917.
to a sense of false security, and he
known and popular summer hotel on A m ong other supplies for men and
beguiled from their fastnesses." Who
■: winter’s day and looking past the horses that are now being
hauled has not heard o f a cloudy day for
■cottages covered with their winter “ across the dine" are tw o car loads
fishing?
So, down the long ages
mantle o f snow and for m iles up the : of oats, tw o car loads o f hay, one
have these trusting water-babies been
lake and to the mountains beyond, I |car load o f flour, one o f pork, lard tricked.
could but wish the summer guests land groceries, nearly 225 tons
of
Now, gentlemen, while it is true
from the far away city were here t freight.
that ignorance of the law is no ex
this mid-winter day.
No words o f
A s m iles o f new logging road has cuse, you must admit, that under ex
mane can describe the beautiful pic been built, when summer com es it
isting circumstances, there is no ex
ture o f the Rangeley® in winter.
wild be gcod exercise for the tour cuse for ignorance o f the law.
It was cnly 20 degrees below zero ists with their guides to hike it
W e will rise and sing in closing
the other evening when I reached j over this lumber road through miles
song:
Oquossoc.
There were no autom o j o.f unbroken forest and call on our one verse o f that beautiful
“
There
was
a
bold
fisherman
who
biles and baggage wagons around, ICanadian neighbors.
sailed forth from Billingsgate, To
but Landlord Bowley in his coon skin
catch the clever porgie and the sly
coat was holding the reins over a
February 20.
The zero weather macker-eel.”
high stepper, as he sat in the threestruck here yesterday and forgot to
seated “ depot pung,M waiting
for
! stop until it was 21 degrees below,
these who were going to Mt. View.
PHEASANTS
AS
INSECT
DE
! and with the wind blowing a gale,
I was soon among the fur robes and
STROYERS.
the snow flying in all directions made
with a jelly Bostonian and others en
the Bostonians, w ho came on
the
joyed the short sledghride to
the
Those interested in the pheasant
evening train think we had “ some
hotel.
will do well to send for the report of
w eather” down here in Maine, even
Mrs. Bowley welcomed
me
and
the Massachusetts Board ctf Commis
if there was more snow in Boston
as I entered their sitting room I at
sioners on Fisheries and Game, which
when they left.
But it is such a
once noticed the large vases o f frag
i lias made a thorough
investigation
, happy party o f gentlemen who liave
rant roses that had been sent by
of the 'habits of the rimgneck, with
strapped on their snowshoes and dresNew York friends in honor o f the
special reference to damage alleged
; sed for the occasion are now on their
day. for it was her birthday and all
to have been caused by it to crops,
j way over the lake here in the cove
were offering congratulations. Tim e
and are to strike o ff at Oquossoc
has surely been m ost kind, and left
and follow the trail past “ Cur Lady
few reminders o f the passing years.
of the L ak es" church and through
At the supper £able a large and dethe woods to the shore of Mooselook’icious birthday cake was cut by our
m eguntic Lake, where C. W . Fitts of
hostess and the evening m ost social
Newton, Mass., w ill open his beauti
ly passed.
Friends from fa r away
ful camp and the jolly party lunch
sent gifts and all wish for Mrs. B ow 
there.
Edward C. F oss, the wellley many happy returns o f the day.
known Bostonian, who now has one
j of the finest log camps in the reg
It will soon be tim e to shovel out
ion being built on the lot adjoining
the new 20x60 foot garage Mr. B ow 
Mr. Fitts w ill take many winter
ley built beyond the b a m last fall, as
view s with his camera.
The follow
several parties who plan to com e
ing friends are with them : Messrs.
for the summer have written, ‘ ‘we
J A. Branard o f Dorchester, Mass.,
CANOE FULL OF
are coming by auto and intend to
W . L. Brown o f W inchester, Mass., Courtesy of B. & A. R. R.
take many rides over the country
H. A. Jackson and H. L. Stevens of
roads in that section ."
Brookline, Mass., who were m et at
A t present only Mr. Bowley'® fine
Hale by guide, J. T . Kidder. These and further to determine whether
Buick car waits for the garage doors
the
gentlem en had the art o f dressing this species is a destroyer of
to be opened.
fo r the occasion down fine, plenty brown tail and gypsy moths. The com
o f thick wool caps
and sweaters, missioners found dm one community
At present only one horse, “ Ging
heavy m ackinaws and even
heavy that the birds ate freely o f gypsy
er," the big yellow cat and three
salmon pink stockings, each on snow- and brown tail moths, and in still an
sleek looking cow s are enjoying life
shoes, and before they reached the other place a family had been rid of
at the bam , for Geo. Church and Carl
shore by the landing, seme o f them a pest of bugs on squash vines and
Hoar are using the other horses on
were trying different ways o f warm plants through the "Ibirds. W hile dothe “ tote team s" hauling supplies to
ing their ears and hands. They will ■ng this useful work they did net in
the Canadian line for the use o f the
have the time o f their lives and as jure marketable truck, it is stated.
crews of workmen who 'will lum ber
they go hom e Tuesday, can tell won
in that section for the A m erican
derful stories o f life here in mid
Realty Company tin a year from
winter.
now.
Surely it takes thousands o f
W e hope early in the spring time
dollars to lumber in these days and
the new camp w ill be complete and
the money is often idle while tyhe
Mr. Foss pass many weeks, this sea
trees in the forest are growing. This
son there, and Mr. and Mrs. C. iN.
is proven by the fact that the “ tote Fitts and fam ily be among the first
Executive Committee of Augusta
teams" are now hauling fromthe
to put out the flag announcing, “ we
Oquossoc railroad station to BowmanRifle Club Meet.
have returned to our summer home
town, Canada, stopping on their four
for the season .”
and a half days’ trip at the four
It is each winter becom ing more
The executive committee o f the Au
and m ere the thing to do, to come
gusta Rifle Club held a meeting re
to .th e Rangeleys for an outing in
cently at the Y. M. C. A. building
SANDY RIVER * RANGELEY
winter.
and transacted business o f much Im
LAKES RAILROAD
Frank <S. Gilkey o f Boston, who,
portance to the club.
A challenge
during the past tw o summers has
TIME TABLE
from the Provincial Rifle Club
of
been the lead er o f the orchestra here
In Effect, December 13, 1915.
Livermore Falls was accepted. The
at Mt. V iew and during that time
FARMINGTON Passenger Trains leave Farmentire oluib will sihoot and the total
ngton fo r Phillips, Rangeley and B igelow, at made m any friends, came last even
of the 10 best targets of each, club
8.15 P.M.. and fo r Phillips at 12.07 P. M. Pas- ing to en joy a w eek’s vacation.
It
•enger trains arrive from Phillips at 6.55 A . M
will decide the shoot.
It was decid
sleigh riding
»nd from Rangeley. Phillips and Bigelow at 2.10 will be snowslioeing,
ed to accept the invitation o f Lieut.
P. M.
and tram ping for exercise and Mr.
Mixed train arrives at 9.35 A. M. and leaves at
Orzo Roys, Jr., o f Livermore Fails to
Gilkey will find the days fair too
11.00 A. M.
participate in
the biggest^ indoor
STRONG Passenger trains arrive at Strong short.
shoot ever h'ekl in the .State. This
from Phillips at 6-23 A. M.. and from Phillips and
Already the guests o f form er years
will occur during the month o f March
Rangeley at 1.34 P. M . and from Bigelow at 1.15
P. M., and from Farmington at 12.37 P. M. and are writing and making plans to re and teams from all over the
State
5 47 P. M. P issen g er trains leave S tron g for turn and Landlord Bowley will have
will compete.
The first two weeks
Farmington at 6.23 A. M. and 1 37 P. M. For
this summer than
Phillips at 12.37 P. M. For Phillips and Range- a larger fam ily
will he devoted to off-hand shooting
ley at 5.47 P .M . For Bigelow at 2.00 P. M. and ever before.
and the last tw o weeks to prone
for Kingfield at 5.50 P. M.
Ffly Rod.
Mixed Train arrives from Phillips at 8.45 A . M.
shooting.
Targets will he sent to
and from Kingfield at 8.25 A . M., and from Farm
each club com peting and at the end
ington at 11.45 A. M. Leaves for PhillipB at 1.40
IMPROVING T H E FISH LAWS
of the shoot they will be returned to
P. M. and far Farmington at 8.45 A. M.
Lieut. Roys, Jr.
Tine 10 best shots
PHILLIPS Passenger Trains leave for Farming(Continued from page two.)
ton at 6.00 A . M. and 1.15 P. M. For Rangeley at
from each d u b will compete in, the
6.15 P. M, Passenger Trains arrive from Farm becom e their tastes, but
they will shoot.
ington at 12.55 P. M. and 6.10 P. M. From Rangetake it if they can get no other.
ley at 12.20 P. M. Rangeley 10.15 A. M.
Mixed Train leaves fo r Farmington at 7.30 A.
My peroration will begin with a
M„ Rangeley 1.20 P. M. and arrives from Farm
word fo r the greater consideration of
ington at 2 15 P. M.
RANGELEY Passenger Train leaves lo r Farm these necessary victim s of the hook
ington at 10.40 A. M. and arrives at 8.00 P. M.
and trap.
Lobsters must be allow
Mixed Train arrives from Phillips at 3.45 P.- M,
ed
to
die
in
peace, naturally, or be
and leaves at 7.30 A. M.
SALEM Passenger Tiain leaves fo r Strong at chloroform ed previous to being boil
12.50 P. M. and for Bigelow at 2.38 P. M.
(Written for Maine Woods.)
ed.
KlNGFrELD MixedTrain leaves for Bigelow at
By E. M. Furbush.
No fish must be decapitated or dis
7.45 A. M. Passenger train leaves fo r Bigelow at
An expert
If I had the primitive nature as
2.63 P. M. Mixed train arrives from Bigelow at sected w hile still alive.
U.30 A. M., and passenger train arrives from authority must be in attendance
to strong Within me as had Joe Knowles
Bigelow at 4.50 P. M. Passenger train leaves
tell when the heart has ceased to the master wood craftsman, I would
for Farmington at 12.30.
Suclh a wholesale vivisection lay aside all doubts, and fears, con
BIGELOW Mixed train arrives from Kingfield beat.
at 916 A. M.t and departs fo r Kingfield and as lias been practiced is unwarrant ventions and civilized ways, and ent
Farmington at 10.00 A. M. Passenger train ar able and unnecessary.
There must er the great forest as Knowles did,
rives from Farmington at 3.43 P. M. and departs
be some scientific mode o f killing and work out, unaided by human
for Kingfield at 4.00 P. M.
these fish before handling them, or hands, my own destiny, and maintain
F. N. BEA.L, Gen’l Manager,
some m erciful and adequate anaes the spark o f life through all hazards.
Phillips, Maine.

BIG INDOOR SHOOT

TO BE HELD

WOMAN’ S PLACE IN

F E B R U A R Y 24, 1916.

There is no hiuimam soul that lias not rear would be greatly lessened, I
within it some tiny spark of primit know. That Is just the secret o f the
ive longing to be wild and free; this great back-to-nature movement,
to
tiny spark develops under the fickle become as familiar with the actual
breeze

o f civilization’s power, into ways and appearance of every wood
various forms o f a consuming blaze, land creature, that, with perfect un
knowledge,
may
none the less wild even if its true derstanding and
form is confined between wails of come fcnust and safety lin dealing with
Take tine deadly live wires,
stone or brick; none the less free them.
even if its pathway must always be for instance, that form a network all
in a prescribed direction,
because over our cities^, wiliere they have net
so
the tiniest live spark, when given been put underground by law,
absolute freedom, will become an un charged with tine electric fluid, that
controllable blaze; the smallest long- the slightest touch will send a hu
in g to live the life of the great out man being to Instant death; we who
doors wiil! spring into intense en inhabit the cities have learned its
thusiasm, once the possessor of it is terrible power, and can guard our
taken into the beautiful forest, and selves from at, but let some strange
told to make its charm his- own.
wild creature wander in where the
Joe Knowles saw everything in the third rail system lays openly expos
forest from a m an’s point of view; ed, am.d he would soon, step upon the
how, I often wonder, would a wo deadly thing, and lose Ms life,
That i® just
man see, feel, and act, under simi through ignorance.
lar circumstances? Do women Love the way with thousand® of women
ease more than men?
There are who would really enjoy woodland life,
thousands o f women who daily un they fear the woods, and do net try
know them better.
Children are
dergo ten times the hardships that
they would be obliged to endure in naturally trustful and they get very
learning all her
the forest, living as Knowles did, but close to nature,
civilization lias benumbed the pow moods; men have, for centuries been
ers o f true feeling, and warped the hunters and fishers in the great out
powers o f true "'Vision, until women doors, finding wonderful companion
have accepted and borne the evils ship in the silent ways of the forest,
W e women are,
of civilization as if they were a field, and stream.
as a whole, seekers after the good
crown, fit for an angel’s brow.
Woman needs the great touch of things of life, as we interpret them,
nature to intensify her
character; but we have lost generations o f tlie
there is her great capacity for loving sweet communion, wi^h nature which
only waiting an
opportunity to he would satisfy the primitive longings
turned in the direction of the lovable in our breasts, and now, when the
great world is steeped in the life
blood o f thousands, can we not right
fully say, “ the ways of civilization
are treacherous; let us seek the sil
ent places of nature and learn from
her, how we can produce a better,
purer, and wiser race during the
coming generations."

INDOOR RIFLE SHOOT

AROOSTOOK GAME

wild things of the forest; there is
her instinct o f motherhood, only wait
ing to be exerted in behalf of

the

motherable helpless beings in hidden
woodland ways; there is her wond
erful trait o f faithfulness^ only wait
ing to be returned a thousand fold
by the humble wild creatures of the
plant and animal world, in their own.
simple way.
The first time I ever walked alone
in the woods, I
fearfully
glanced
from hush to bush, and tree to tree,
lest some unseen living thing sur
prise me into a state o f terror; the
flowers, I could, understand; the birds
I could readily trust, but the snakes
and other creatures I supposed were
so numerous in the woods, I was rath
er inclined to he afraid of, but to
this day, after many years spent in
and around tine woods, I have yet
to meet an unfriendly wild creature.
Of course rattlers, copperheads, etc.,
I shall always be more or less afraid
of, but even these, if I could meet
one of them on his own grounds and
observe his ways in safety, the ter-

An effort is being made to arrange
among the different rifle clubs for
a Large indoor rifle shoot at Skowlliegan, and if the local
organization
favors thde scheme target® wiil be
forwarded in order that the entire
club may shoot, the 10 best targets
to be selected for the official score.
The distance -shot will be 50 feet and
the shoot in which the SkoWhegan
club i® asked to cooperate is for the
month o f March.
On the weeks of
March. 5 and 12 St will be offhand,
and on the weeks of March 19 and
26 it will he prone.
The results o f
the indoor shooting in Mancih wiill
doubtless have some effect upen the
matter c*f the different club®1 of the
State meeting with the
National
Guard at their State shoot in Octob
er, 1916.
*
Don’t Worry About Posterity.
One of the simplest and best ways
of not borrowing trouble is not to al
low yourself even to think of what’s
going to happen to posterity.— Ohio
State Journal.

Had All He Wanted.
The worthy old sportsman had
asked, out of the kindness of his hearts
a few subalterns to shoot his birds
He passed a wearing afternoon. When
evening came the old man examined
himself carefully to make sure he
really had escaped peppering. “ Tem
porary officers,” said he,’ ‘are all right
in their way; temporary gentlemen
we have to put up with, but heaven
save me from any more temporary
sportsmen.”

^ Inside Inform ation is
the costly, valuable in
g red ien t that

figures

most prominently in all
business deals.
T here is a wealth of
“ Inside Information” in
the want ads.
^ M any business men
whose preeminent suc

GREAT OUTDOORS cess is attributed to a
highly developed fore
sight

and

shrewdness,

are in reality making
daily use of this want ad
“ Inside Information.”

8USBCRIBE
NOW
FOR
MAINE
WOODS AND
READ A L L
T H E OU TIN G N EW 8.

THE CABIN BO AT PRIMER

T

HIS is a very in
teresting and in
THE
structive book on mak
ing cabin boats, canoes, CABIN BOAT
row boats, etc. It tells
PRIM ER
of the various streams
one can trip on with a
cabin boat, how to
equip for such a trip,
what to wear and eat,
cost of a two month’s
trip. It gives descrip
tions and diagrams,
photographs and chapters on construction,
when to float, when and where to land and
other useful hints. Book is compiled of
facts and observations made by the author.
It contains 267 pages, over 40 illustrations
and diagrams, 32 chapters as follows:
Down the Mississippi River in a Cabin Boat,
Trip Down the Yukon, The Cabin Boat, How to
Build a Cabin Boat, The Cabin Boat’s Equipment,
Furnishings and Furniture, Odds and Ends of
Equipment. The Skiff or Tender, The Gasoline
Launch, What tp Wear, Things to Eat, Cabin
Boat Expenses, Cabin Boating Waters, Maps and
Landing Lists. Floating, Floating at Night and in
Fogs, Going Up Stream, Weather, Making Fast
and Some Rope Hints. Landings, Troubles. Care
of the Boat. Ways of Making Money. On Making
Notes, Land Hints, Photographing, Game and
Hunting, Traps and Trapping, Fish and Fishing,
Amusements. Books, Trapper’ s Canoe. A Cabin
Boat Coon Hunt.
Price Postpaid, Cloth Bound, S I.00.

Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.
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teristic

of

the

more worth

people o f the theatrical

W O OD S,
while

profession.

But be that as it may, Mrs. Thurston
indubitably possesses it, and with, it,
unfailing

tact

and ready womanly

sympathy.
Perhaps the layman to Whom a
Business Manager hotel has seemed simply a commerc
ial proposition, has never considered
these invaluable assets o f the hotel
OUTING EDITION
But such a lay
D&ffea . ........................................... $1.00 per year man or woman,.
LOCAL EDITION
man does not understand the point
IB and 16 pages .. ........................... $1.60 per year of view with which, Mr.
and Mrs.
Canadian, Mexican. Cuban and Panama sub
Thurston and Mr. and Mrs. Himmescription 50 cents extra. Foreign subscription
lein entered upon tbe hotel bais-imS cents extra.
ess.
Whale the men attend to the
up
Entered as second class matter. January 21, business problems which come
19*9. at the postoffice at Phillips, Maine, under day after day— Mr. Thurston manag
the A ct of March 3. 1879.
ing the front o f tbe bouse and Mr.
Himmieliein acting as buyer and stew
Tna Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire ard—the women fill a no less import
state ot Maine as to Hunting, Trapping, Campant office In seeing to it that such
og and Outing news, and the Franklin county
women a® register at the New Chase
ocally.
the truest
Maine Woods solicits communications and fisb are made com fortable in
and game photographs from its readers.
sense o f the word.
When ordering the address of your paper
T o be comfortable, according to
banged, please give the old as well as new
ddress.
their definition, d'oes not mean mere
ly to have clean linen and plenty of
T H U R S D A Y , FEBR UAR Y 24, 1916. towel®,, nor even a well ventilated
and well lighted room and an abun
dance of good food.
Instead,
it
women patrons
The articles appearing recently in means that these
Maine Wood® in regard to the Even shall be made to feel, if possible, as
ing Grosbeaks Shave created quite an much, at home as in their own es
Both Mrs. Thurston
interest, as we have had several re tablishment.
quest® for the paper from people who and Mrs. Himimelein make it their
were not subscribers, but whio heard purpose to get into as close person
about them through our
readers. al touch as possible with their
They do a thousand and
Those not receiving the Maine Woods guests.
one little acts o f good Samaratanregularly, miss a lot o f good thing®.
sbip that are never included fin the
W e suppose it won’t mean much list o f incidentals when, the bill is
Sometimes their kindly
to George Bailey and Jud Lewis, of made out.
the Houston Post, that a 9% pound office®, merely consist of directing
trout was caught through the ice at tli" visitors to places o f interest or
Lake Winnisquam on Tuesday;
but amusement about the city.
Some
something seems to teil us that it times they offer a personal escort
wilt make Squire Wormwood o f the to elderly women who are a bit tim
Biddeford Journal a hit restive.— orous about essaying forth upon a
shopping tour alone.
If a guest is
Manchester Union.
Restive nothing. Why, in ordinary ill during her stay, they proffer not
winter fishing on the Maine lakes only the sheer necessities that are
assistance,
w e’d use a fish o f that size for bait. demanded, but personal
companionship
if
need
be
and
all the
— Bttddeford JournaJl.
H ow many fluid ounces will 9% little courtesies that knudhearted w o
pound® o f bait make?— Foster’s Dem men may extend to other women
Who are temporarily in trouble.
ocrat.
L. B. BRACKETT,

These are different duties from
W ell, there’s 32 ounces in a quart;
do your own figuring.— Biddeford the duties of average business wo
men, at is true, but they are duties
Journal.
that bulk large and important in the
management o f tbe New Chase house.
Governor Curtis late Tuesday night
Yet this is not the only kind of
made two very important nominat
office that Mrs. Thurston Sis able to
ion®:, those of William Brennan of
perform.
She liandles and bandies
St. George as commissioner o f sea
very efficiently the corps o f women
and shore fisheries and Terrence B.
employes, while Mrs. Himimelein at
Tow le c f Bangor as reporter o f decis
tends to tbe waitresses fin the cafe
ions.
and to the employment of help, and
also assumes the responsibility
of
decorating ,for all the banquets and
similar functions ’Which take
place
at tbe bouse.
W hen there is a
question that perplexes the house
keeper, she takes it to Mrs. Thurs
ton for solution.
W hen the chamb
Portland Woman Assistant Man ermaids wish some puzzling problem
solved, or special, authority given
ager of Hotel.
them for some contingency, it is Mrs.
Thurston to Whom they appeal.

COMFORTS OF

NEW CHASE HOUSE

The following extracts are from an
article which appeared in the Port
land Sunday Telegram' several weeks
ago and we take pleasure in endors
ing the entire statement as we know
from experince, having enjoyed the
hospitality and comfort o f thd® hotel
many tomes:
T o give a real home atmosphere
to hotel life— that is
the unique
mission upon which Mrs. May Hend
erson Thurston, one o f the many
Portland women in business, is en
gaged.
There are very few Port
land folk who do not know Mrs.
Thurston across the range of the
footlights, at least, but perluap® a
great many of those who acknow
ledge her capabilities as an actress
do not know what an important place
she fills in the management o f the
iNew Chase house o f which, her hus
band and brother-in-law are joint pro
prietors.
From a member of the dramatic
profession to one of the assistant
managers o f a hotel is a far cry, inr
deed, and it is not every woman
whose abilities would be sufficient
ly varied to enable her to fill both
position® with efficiency, but Mrs.
Thurston is an unusual woman as
anyone who has talked with, her for
a little time will discover.
The thing that distinguishes Oner
from ti e average woman is a certain
big-hearted ness and whole-souled ness
which enables' her to play the grac
ious hostess with, dignity and charm.
It is more than safe to assume that
this charitable and kindly
outlook
was developed during her years- o f
stage experience, for it is a charac

Mrs. Thurston’s very experience in
the theatrical profession has been in
valuable to her in fitting her for
tiie responsibilities she has now as
sumed.
By dint of a tong exper
ience in living in, hotels ■she fis
splendidly flitted to tell what hotel
guests want, or as She herself phras
es it:
“ At least I know what they
don’t want,” And her advice, accor
dingly, is sought upon all occasion®
by the proprietors.

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,
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served by the operators of the ve
hicles, This will be a revelation to
most persons.
Of 1,033 accidents in one month, in
which vehicles were involved and the
causes of which were reported, 903, or
90 per cent, were due to the faulf of
By Fly Rod
W crd lias recently been received of the injured, 51 to the fault of the
tbe death o f Mrs. Albert Ash.ton cf drivers, 455 to defects in the vehicles,
(Special Correspondence.)
Somerville, Mass., who, with the fam 34 to skidding and 42 to various other
The Tavern, Rangeley, Me.,
ily has for years been annual com  causes.
February 23, 1916.
ers to Camp Houghton, also o f the
Of 743 persons struck by vehicles
How few of the summer tourists sudden death a few days ago o f Mr. of all kinds, including bicycles, during
have any idea o f the charm o f a J. R. Glover of Camden, N. J., who, the month, 679 were killed or injured
winter’s day at Rangeley, yet this for a number o f years, in company as a result of their own fault and only
winter has seen more city people with Mrs. Glover and friends, have J31 due to the fault of the drivers, while
294 persons were struck by vehicles
here than ever before, and I have no en joyed tine June days at the Land-1
when crossing streets at other than
doubt but what many more will come ing where they will be gre.atly miss
street intersections. Falls from ve
next to try snowshoeing,
skiing, ed, and true sympathy wild be extend hicles accounted for 224 accidents, 171
skating, sleigh riding aaid the com ed by many readers o f the Maine persons were hurt when getting on or
fort and thappness o f a few weeks W oods to the afflicted families.
off street cars in an improper way, 137
It fis well that when in summer were killed or injured while playing in
when the land is covered with. snow.
It was below zero when at the time we say “ good-bye” after happy the street through no fault of drivers,
Mountain View the other morning I days with friends here in Maine, we 90 ran into or in front of vehicles, 26
accepted an Invitation. from
Ira cannot know that it is often a last were intoxicated and 58 were stealing
rides.
Hoar to take a sleigh mide to tbe vil good-bye here on earth,.
Among other interesting facts shown
lage.
Tine horse was a fine one and
Fly Red.
by the report are that street accidents
seemed' to enjoy the race across, the
increase steadily from January to July,;
lake on the ice.
W e were just 47
W E S T E R N BREEZES
and then gradually decrease until the'
minutes frem the time we drove onto
end of the year; that most accidents
the lake before iwe wr,ere driving
occur from 11 a. m. to 12 noon and
(Continued from page one.)
down the village street to the Tav
space.
I o f course had n,o idea from 5 to 7 p. m.; that about 45 per;
ern, and friend® were helping me to
what part of the chuck I was firing cent of the persons fatally hurt are;
find myself under the big fur ccat
at, but found him doing his Last kicks children and that the largest number
outside my own and tw o sweaters,
of children killed and injured are aged,
with his head Within a foot of the
but I did not think it conld be so
from two to eight years.
top o f the _burrow.
Through
bis
cold a® we passed Mingo Springs,
the attractive summer camp.s and the side was- a large hole and part of the
TEST MADE OF AUTO PLOWS
pretty cottage
where 'Ex.
Gov. entrails were outside his hide. Does
anyone
think
a
.22
bullet
would
Hughes of New York, whom the pap
Verdict Was That They Are Cheaper
ers tell us may be the next Presi have stopped this Johnny Chuck from
to Operate Than Horses— Danish ~
entering
the
hole?
No
it
is
cruelty
dent of the United States, and fam
People Interested.
to
try
to
kill
chucks
with
a
.22
rifle.
ily spent the summer c f 1915.
Some
rifle
expert
might
be
pretty
It is as warmi, comfortable
and
At the agricultural fair held at
homelike here when 20 degrees be much, a success at it, but ordinary
Vejle, Denmark, recently, a demonstra
folks
are
not
sucih,
wonderful
marks
low zero as in summer time, and Mr.
tion was given of three different motor
and Mrs. B. C. King and little son men., so they should have a gun- that plows—one manufactured In Denmark,
v/
.1
make
a
clean
kill.
Even
a
w
ood
of Stonington, Conn., have found it
one in Sweden and one in America.
an ideal place for a winter in Maine, chuck deserves a better fate then These plows were of the smaller type,
dying
a
lingering
death.
white there have often been other
suitable for an average-sized farm.
Burt Stone.
parties from the city for a few days’
Two of the outfits were equipped with
16-horse power engines and one a lisojourn.
horse power engine; their traveling
Often When night come© there will
speeds ranged between one and a half
be mare than 20 to tarry far a short
and two miles per hour. All were of
time, then away across country
to
the one-man type. When the necessary
the Dead River region, down the lakes
attachments are at hand the same
A
U
T
O
DRIVERS
N
O
T
A
L
W
A
Y
S
T
O
or back to. tbe city.
Dinner is serv
tractors can be used for pulling hind
BLAME FOR ACCIDENTS.
ed here at night, which is always a
ers. Two of them can be used for
good one as tlie folio wing menu of
threshing purposes or other belt work
last evening tells:
without any changes, while in order
New York Police Department Shows to do this with the Danish tractor an
That in Many Cases Injured Are
extended shaft with pulley Is required.
Consomme Soup with Barley
Largely at Fault.
No calculation wras made at thl»
Olives
Sweet Gherkins
demonstration, according to the report
Fried Mackerel
Ninety per cent of the street traffic of United States Consul General E. D.
Roast Pork,
Brown Gravy
accidents in New York city are due to Winslow, stationed at Copenhagen, as
Apple Sauce
carelessness or other fault of the in to what the cost of plowing per acre
Steamed Rice
jured, according to a report of the wrould be, but it is clearly evident
Boiled Potatoes
Mashed Potatoes J police department, which has adopted that power plowing is considerably
Beet Greens
Strangless Beans ; a system of reporting such accidents cheaper than when horses at the prea*
Parker House R olls
on forms that classify them according j ent moment are very expensive and
Apple Pie
Ghoccilate Pie I to cause, location, nature, seriousness, that feed and labor are high. At preatype of vehicle involved, age o f injured j ent there are in Denmark quite a fen
American and Roquefort Cheese
and time of day.
larger plowing outfits at work, and
Toasted Water Crackers
Steamed Graham Pudding, Hard and j
It has been the custom of the public while these smaller outfits seemed to
to condemn drivers, particularly of au arouse considerable interest among
Cream Sauce
tomobiles, for recklessness and to de the owners of average-sized farms, it
California Peaches
is yet to be seen to what extent they
Cookies
Assorted Cake
Hermits mand rigid regulation, but the police
; can be sold.
Tea
Cocoa
Coffee
Milk i reports now show that it is the person
afoot that needs to be controlled and
to exercise as much caution as is ob
A D V E R T IS E IN MAINE WOODS.
Ed Grc&e drove over from Strat
ton with a party cf gentlemen in
two and a half hours today, and re
ported the reads good and said there
was more lumbering being done in
that section than usual.

FLY ROD’S

NOTE BOOK

been, announced, Miss Margaret Dale
of W est Nutliev, N. Y., and Chester
A. W illetts of Flushing, N, Y., and
Yale 1915.
May .life for them be as
full o f sunshine as the days spent
at the Rangel eys.

DUE TO CARELESSNESS

BIG RESULTS

W. S. Toothaker, ,roadm aster of |
the Saaidy R iver & Rangeley Lake®
R R., who hiked it up from Eustiis
Junction this afternoon, said
there
has never been as mu ah. lumber
hauled any winter before, as they
are taking from this section, 50,000
cords this year, and if one has ever
noticed some of the wood piles c f 50
or 100 cords o f wood, cut for use at
the camp®' and hotels in summer,
they can have a little idea o f what
W O L F W A N T E D T O SLEEP.
that mean®, and yet it look® as if
the forest in this region., as one
Finally the Fox Hunters Were Com
travels about had not been, cut ex
pelled to Shoot Him.
tensively.

A perfectly good wolf hunt was
held in Miltersbung, O., by the Fax
Hunters’ association,, but hereafter
the association members opine they
will stick strictly to the fox fin any
future hunts.
A husky, aggressive
and quite unfriendly Texas prairie
wolf was obtained, for the hunt re
cently.
The hunt, as a social gath
ering was successful'.
However, true to their breeding
as foxhounds, the dogs, when. Mr.
W olf was liberated, refused to assoc
iate with, him.
The wolf evinced a
desire to lie down and go to sleep.
Then the master c f the foxhounds
told the dogs to make believe that the
wolf was a fox and some o f the
mere intelligent o f the hounds obey
ed orders, and the woilf chewed them
so badly they beat a retreat.
One
of tlie fox hunters then shot
the
wolf, much to the relief of neighbor
ing farmers.

Mrs. F. B. Bum s of the
Moosevocikmeguntic House at Haines Land
ing who with her little son, a,re haw
ing a very pleasant ‘ ‘at hom e” this
winter here at The Tavern-, is these
days busy answering letters, giving
orders, and making the arrangements
for the com ing summer, which, if all
come to enjoy weeks and months of
log cabin life who have written, will
be the most prosperous year c f the
hotel.
The run from the railroad station
to the Landing will he made in quick
time this year, for last week Mrs.
Burn® was in Boston and purchased
a fine four-seated White
automobile
truck to take the passengers, mail
ard baggage over the carry.
Mrs. Dum® tells me that recently
the engagement of two popular young
people, who, since children have
spent their summer® at the Mooselookmeguntic
House has recently

FROM SMALL ADS.

What

have

yotq for^ Sale or

Exchange?

Look around and see if you haven't some Fire Arms,
Boats, A Dog, An Automobile, A Camera, Tent, Ham
mock or something else you don't want.

Someone

else

is sure

to want it

We have sold things for others, and we can do the
same for you.

Kates one cent a word in advance.
Address, Classified Department,
M AINE WOODS,
Fhillips, Maine

MAINE

WOODS,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,
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CLASSIFIED

GRAY’S INN D ES TR O Y E D
In W ashington.
ONE MUNJOY T E A M LED, O T H E R
TIED.
W ith a desire really to see the
OiM cent ■ word In ad vance. N o h ea d lin e or !
Mountain
Resort
gther disp la y. •S u b je cts in a. b, c. o rd er
country along the way— not rushing Popular White
Burned to the Ground.
through because of the temptation of
Two team® o f the Munjoy R ifle
FOR SARK— D e«trabl« house lots tn the excellent road conditions—he
club shot recently in competition w-iti
stopped at any place that gave a good
Jackson, N. H., Feb. 21.—G ray’s
Phillips.
Address Maine Wood®.
view or that was otherwise interest Inn, a well-known, resort- d,n tine Critters Sniff at His Tracks and Do a couple o f teams from the B-runs------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -—
-—
wick Rifle club, each aggregation bePRESSED hay at $16 per ton. Small ing.
Wlidite Mountains, was burned to tine
During
these
stops,
also
while
driv
iu
it> made up of seven men and each
Facinated
Fox
Trot
Pigs and ahoats.
B. F. Beal, pfhiiL |
ground, together with its Casino, late
ing, he made a point of noticing the
shooting on its own range.
In the
lips,, Me.
today, wihiiile many of the 150 guests
Into His Traps.
___________________________
license plates o f the passing cars, but,
match
between
thefirst
teams’
, the
at the house joined the volunteer fire j
Munjoy men allowed their opponents a
Smokers, my “ government seal” cig- ! In fairness to the point of view he department in a vain effort to stay
had in mind, he ignored all states
are are better than m ost 5
cent
The loss was estimated
Tihie following article in regard to handicap o f seven points and the re
east of the Alleghenies and north of the flames.
cigars.
Send $1.50 for trial box of the Mason and Dixon line. In other at $100,000..
Bentley, the old-time trapper of Ar sult on the five high men score was
The -Munjoy’® net score was
60 cigars and be convinced.
J. H. words, cars from the New England j Most of the guests were outdoors lington, Vt., is taken from the Ban a tie.
116
and
Brunswick’s 109, wnhii-ch with
Harmon, 195 South MuLbenry street, states and from New York, New Jer taking part in snow sports when the gor Daily News.
Mr. Bentley has
Dept. A., Mansfield, Ohio.
sey and Pennsylvania were not re fire was discovered and some of been one o f the Maine W oods’ valued the handicap, made it the same as
corded, and their numbers were many. them lost the greater part o f their correspondents for many year® and that of the Portland outfit.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE— Young, j In going over the list here are the personal effects..
In the match between the second
Many,
however, numerous articles on trapping have
sound, acclimated horses. Both heavy states he found represented during were near near enough to rush hack come from his p en :
team®, Munjoy’s net score was 113
and light.
’Phone 14-4. R. C. Ross, those two days by those touring New to .their rooms and save their be
and that of Brunswick was 108. The
Arlington, Vermont, Feb. 5.
England:
Phillips, Me.
following are the scores of the Port
Nobcdy was hurt and to Editor of the News:
Arizona, California, Delaware, Dis longings.
I have noted several
interesting land teams:
trict o f Columbia, Florida, Georgia, II- night all of the visitors were oared
No. 1—McKenna, 24; M-aw, 23; A y
RABBITS W AN TED— W ill pay
fif :
Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, far in the neighboring resorts.
articles in your paper about furs,
er,
23; WincMter, 24; Appleton, 22;
teen cents each.
Must be in good Maryland Missouri, Ohio, Tennessee,
The hotel was a large three story hunting and trapping, which inspires
condition and
non-poisonous,
and *'• xp. s . Virginia, W est Virginia. Que woeden structure, with accomm odat me to write this article, hoping it True, 22; Hueliin, 20; gross total, 158
dressed leaving skins on.
Can use bec, '*nir.Ho.
ions for 250 person®.
may interest the readers o f
your net total, 116.
The:-. .
three other cars with
No. 2—Thompson, 22;
Haseltine,
forty per week until April 1st. Tel.
Tihe flames started Sn the attic, paper:
plates ha ir.*, u ■-clor scheme showing
23; Emery, 23; Wright, 23;
Little
64-15.
M. F. Stevens, Dover, Me.
probably from spontaneous combus
There's
an
old
time
trapper
named
them not in the a.. ." list.
They
field, 22; Martin, 21; Noel, 20;
tion
or
a
defective
chimney.
Jess
Bentley
wiho
lives
cn
the
moun
could not be recorded because the
55 VALUABLE FORMULAS, Tricks, state abbret iations were not readable.
tain at Sunderland, Vermont,
and gross total, 154; net total, 113.
Illusions and House Hold hints in my
who
has
caught
in
his1
time
hundreds
MAINE
MEN
URGE
W
AR
ON
DOG
Undoubtedly tuese cars were go
Modesty in Greatness.
nteresting magazine o f tw o issues. ing to or from general tours of New
of foxes, lynx, and such like. I have
FISH.
The better a man is morally the less
Sent complete for a dime. E. Stanley England, thus showing the value of
seen this man take a small bottle of
conscious he is of his virtues. The
Johnson, P. O. Box 144,
Burnside, the one big thing in capitalizing scen
War on the dog fish was urged to some kind o f stuff out o f Ms pockets
ery and history by building good day by Luther Mad-docks- o f Booth- and rub some on- the bottom of his greater the artist the more aware he
Conn.
roads. No one can successfully deny bay Harbor, Me., before the House boots, and have known many a red must be of his shortcomings.—■
Fronde.
that the two largest touring sections
Merchant Marine Committee consider fox to follow hi® trail to the traps
In this country are New England and
California.
Each has scenery and ing a bill to appropriate $25,000 for and be caught.
SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR M AINE
One day this winter, on a light WOODS.
each has history; so have many other experiments In exterminating the fish
«1.00 A YEAR.
snow, a man by the name of Biill
sections o f these United States, hut and determining its food value.
‘T h e dog fish constitutes one of Squires o f Arlington,, saw a red fox
nowhere else have these two factors
been turned into such large assets the greatest menace® to fishermen,” hunting for mice in his meadow, near
Stretch From Massachusetts by capitalizing them with an embra- lie said ‘ ‘and unless you do some his farm. A fter a little ,he saw the
cive and connected mileage of modern thing to help the fishermen it will be fox leave the field and seem to be
O f an Occasional Trip to
East Coast to New York City
roads.
only a short time until they disap working out some sort of a track.
Those states which have scenery pear.
Help these men and you will So he kept watch to see what the
Is Much Traveled.
and other attractions yet are without
have a hardy race to defend the fox wag trying to do; but all at W ill Be Greatly Enhanced If the
a comprehensive road system are like
How once it leaped up in the air and
a large department store would be If country in time o f conflict.
CARS FROM EVERY STATE i filled with bargains and well adver could Washington ever crossed the began to hop and bound around. Mr.
tised in the papers, but without ele Delaware i f it had not been for the Squires went up to the fox and found Is the Hotel Decided Upon as a
He also found Mr.
Massachusetts fishermen?
History it in a trap.
vators and escalators.
Home During Your Stay.
Tourist Who Made the T rip Took
shows that they really won the day Bentley a little way off, setting more Positively the Only First-Class Modern
Careful Observations and Has
traps.
He showed Mm the fox and House In the City, With All Conven
for him ,”
Large Sales In Canada.
iences Including Hot and Cold Running
Recorded What He Saw—
Representative P eters of Maine, told him about the fox having track Water and Local and Long Distance
Automobile owners o f western Can
Proof That Good Highway
ed
him
(Bentley)
to
the
trap
and
got
ada are now using gasoline drawn from who said he represented more
deg
Telephone in All Rooms.
Is Asset to State.
the oil wells southwest o f Calgary, on fish than any other man in congress, caught.
Bentley smiled and said Just a step from Monument Square
the line o f the Canadian Pacific rail also spoke for the bill.
that had happened to him b o many
Restaurant Connected. Rates Reasonable.
A member o f the American Auto way. Although no great oil industry
times it was an old story.
This is Take the “ Jitney” or Munjoy Hill car from
Union
Station.
mobile association whose experiences has yet been established there the flow
a fact, but wihat Bentley lures foxes
European Plan Only, Rates $1.00 and up.
When Motor Troubles Occur.
In touring make him a fair judge of Is o f especially high quality and is
with no one can find out in these
BEST ROOMS IN THE CITY
For five minutes a man and woman
like situations, expresses the view that quite as satisfactory as imported gaso
parts.
line.
It
Is
said
to
be
more
powerful.
coaxed
and
persuaded
a
maidenly
H. E. THURSTON,
R. F. HIMMELEIN,
the 250 miles from the east coast o f
A. L. Bowen.
Proprietors.
Massachusetts to New Y ork city is a The farmers o f this part of the country I woman to get into their motor car.
“ No,” she said. “ I have never rid
stretch of road used by more cars are buying autos in large numbers, as
from other states than any like dis their profits from this season’s crops den on one of those things and I never
are very large. A new assembling shall. I am afraid the thing will blow
tance in the country.
This opinion was rendered after a plant, valued at $120,000, is being built up or something.”
Then the man and woman talked
two-day leisurely trip over that sec in W innipeg by an American house. It
tion en route from Boston to the na is planned to have this plant take care some more, and finally the woman
tional headquarters o f the A. A. A. o f western Canada automobile busi climbed into the motor car.
ness. The farm ers in the Wainwright
“ You’ll be all right, auntie,” the man
district alone have bought 50 ma at the wheel said. “ You are not com
chines in the last month from one ing back, you know and we are sure
American house.
to get there. Most motor cars get to
their destination in safety. It is on
Inflate Inner Tubes When Storing. the return trip that the machinery
In storing inner tubes for the win I cuts up high jinks. Statistics in moter it is best to inflate them a little ! toring prove that. Nobody attempts
so as to remove all wrinkles or I to explain the situation, but it is a
Conducts a first class job printing departs ent
i
creases. If they are allowed to re ' fact that nine-tenths of the accidents
main in folded or crumpled condi that befall motorists happen when
W illiam F. N ye is the g rea t
tion. time will get in its work. The they are com ing home. It seems as
i
which specializes on Cainp and Hotel work
creases and folds will be places of if providence meant folks who own
est authority on refined oils in the
weakness. Nothing could be better motor cars to have a good time and
world. He was the first bottler; has
for them than to wrap them in cloths then pay for it on the way back.”
the largest business and N Y O IL
or papers, too, after having inflated
Wonder what make the car was?
them slightly.
is the best oil he has ever made.

BENTLEY FOXIER

THAN THE FOXES

The Pleasure
PORTLAND

NEW CHASE HOUSE

MAINE W O O D S

N Y O IL
HAS NO EQUAL.
Beware of scented mixtures called
oil.
Use NYOIL on. everything
where a light oil is needed. It pre
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
tion.
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
your firearms and your rod. You will
find it by far the best. Hardware and
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by

Give Thyself.
The only gift is a portion of thyself.
. . . Therefoir: the poet brings his
poem; the shepherd, his lamb; the
Does Away With the Necessity of Un
farmer, corn; the miner, a gem; the
screw ing— Method of Its Con
sailor, corals and shells; the painter,
struction Is Simple.
his picture; the girl, a handkerchief
of her own sewing.—Emerson.
The dust cap for tire valves may
be instantly removed from the valve
without the necessity o f unscrewing.

DUST CAP FOR THE VALVES

Mass.

Maine Woods hns frequent inquiries
for maps o f (be fishing regions o f the
state, etc. W e can furnish the follow 
ing maps:
Franklin County
$ -Si1
Somerset County
*50
Oxford County
.50
Piscataquis County
*50
Aroostook County
^
-50
Washington County
'
.50
Outing map o f Maine, 20x35 in
1.0<
Geological map o f Maine
M
R. R. map o f Maine
.31
Androscoggin County
.3f
Cumberland County
.3f
Hancock County
.50
Kennebec County
.35
Knox County
.
-35
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties
.3?Penobscot Coun t y
•5(
Waldo County
York County
B R A C K E T T

Phillips.

W h y not let us H elp
you

witH y o u r

a d v e rtisin g ?

m a haystack?”
It’s a long, discourag

MAPS OF M A IN E
RESORTS A N D ROADS

J. W

j

fJE v er “ hunt a needle

W M . F. N Y E ,
New Bedford,

j

C X ,

Maine.

ing job.
q Y o u are hunting a
needle in a haystack
w ith that “ room fo r

We design and print Books, Leaflets Folders, |

etc., and would be pleased to furnish samples,
dummies and prices on request.

re n t,” “ b o y w a n te d ”
or other placard in your
The cap is constructed with a split
nut, the parts of which have recesses
for receiving a washer on the valve,
these split nut parts being held away
from each other by springs and which
are moved into engagement with the
valve by cams provided for this pur
pose.— Scientific American.

Compensation.
- A rolling stone gathers no moss, but
it gets so smooth that nobody has
anyth i!
a
■

w indow .
t [ T h e want ads make

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,

a thorough canvass of
this tow n between suns
for your wants.

PHILLIPS,

M AINE
1

**
. i

MAINE

SPORTSMEN’ S
SHOW IN 1917

W O OD S,

A T MT. VIEW
'

Messrs Dressel and
Williams.
The National Sportsmen’s Show
Corporation o f No. 1 Madison Ave.,
New York City will hold the next
annual. Sportsmen's show, under the
auspices of the National Sportsmen’s
Association, Inc., in February, 1917,
in New York City.
A strong array
0 ? exhibitors is already lined up and
includes a number of new corners in
the field besides some o f the old
stagers who exhibited in the earlier
shows but fell out o f line and now
have volunteered to enilist again in
the ranks.
As it is obvious that
there are probably now at least one
hundred sportsmen and outers' in
North. America where there was. one
in 1895 when Captain J. A. H. Dres
sel put cn and managed the first
Sportsmen’s Show in the
Madison
Square Garden the belief is war
ranted that the shows o f the future
can be greater and meet with a full
er response than those successfully
managed by Captain Dressel 1895 to
1910, inclusive.
The next and future Sportsmen’s
Shows will! be managed by Captain
Dressel and M.r. Allen S. Williams.
While there is to be novelty in the
treatment of the great theme of out
door life the purpose will1 be main
tained to revive the old Sportsmen’s
Show as it was in its palmiest days
and make it as much better as ex
perience and advanced ideas
can
make it.
The central feature will be
a lake, picturesque with Indians fin
canoes, and affording an ideal means
for exhibiting on and around it stock
motor boats which find their logical
users among the hunters and anglers.
While many game regions will be
represented, Canada, especially New
Brunswick, and secondly Maine will
be so extensively featured in the
next Sportsmen’s Show that if the
desire for space o f railways,
camp
owners and guides could be satisfied
the show coulld rest upon these ter
ritories alone.
An effort was made by tlae A ssoc
iation and Corporation to hold
a
Show in March o f this year at Mad
ison Square Garden but owing to in
terference s- which precluded a suf
ficiently early beginning and the fact
that about every exhibition held tills
season, with the sole exception
of
the Automobile Show, proved total or
partial failures, it was decided that
to wait until 1917 would be a policy
of wisdom, for all interests.

MAINE,

F E B R U A R Y 24, 1916.
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by Early Summer.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Oquo®soc, Me., Feb. 18, 1916.—R e
cently the ladies living in this vicin
ity were invited to. meet at the
Mountain View House and form
a
Ladies’ Aid to assist in building the
new log Protestant church at Oquossoc, on which, they hope work will
soon begin.
The following officers
were chosen:
President, Mrs. W . F.
Drake; Vice President, Mrs. Harry
Morton; Treasurer, Mrs. H. K. Cur
tis; Secretary, Miss Ruth W. HambPn.
There are already 20 members and
with the following committees, Who
have charge, work has commenced
and they hope to add a good sum to
the building fund before their first
public sale.
Mrs. L. E. Bowley has
been chosen to purchase materials
needed for the Aid and has charge
of the aprons, and is already talking
orders— send yours now. Mrs. Hugh
Mathieson has charge of the gift de
partment.
Mrs. A. E. Blodgett, Mrs.
F. B. Fowiler, Mrs. H. O. Templeton
are the committee on knitting, bag
making, etc.
Mrs. Storer and Mrs.
Tyler L. Judkins are in _ charge of
fancy articles and white goods.
It was decided
to
meet
each
Thursday afternoon at the home of
the members and Mrs. W. J. Weld
entertained the Aid at their first
meeting and Mrs. A. E. Blodgett in
vites them to her home on Thursday,
February 24.
Those who are interested in the
building o f the new church, can now
have a chance to help the ladies,
who are anxious to see the gocd
work pushed forward and the churcli
completed early the coming summer.

HUNTING DOGS

T h e following books arc endorsed
e s c r i b e s in a
by leading publishers, hunters, trap
practical man
pers and sportsmen in North America.
ner, the training,
handling, treatment,
T h e information they contain is re
breeds, etc., best
liable, having been gathered from ac
adapted for n i g h t
'
y- * ^ 7 ^ '
hunting, as well as
tual expiences and successful experi
!gun dogs for daylight
ments of men w ho are leaders in the
sport. This book is
not intended for the
different branches covered by these
field trial dog men,
works.
but is for the real
dog men who delight
These books should be in the
in chases that are
hands of every man who goes into
genuine.
Contains
the woods, either for pleasure or 253 pages, size 5 x 7 inches, with 45 illus
trations, 26 chapters as follows:
profit.
Part 1 —Hunting Dogs, Night Hunting. The

D

FOX TRAPPING
BOOK of
___
instructions-"
tells how to trap,H
snar e, poison*
and shoot. A *
valuable b o o k
for trappers. If
all the methods
as given in thisU
had been stud
ied out by one1
man and he had
begun trapping
when Columbus1
discovered;
America, more
than four hun
dred years ago
he would not be
half completed. This book is edited by A.
R. Harding and contains about 50 illustra
tions, and about 200 pages, is divided into
22 chapters, as follows:
General Information; Baits and Scents;
Foxes and Odor; Chaff Method Scent;
Traps and Hints; All Round Land Set; Snow
Set; Trapping Red Fox; Red and Grey; Wire
and Twine Snare; Snare, Shooting, Poison;
My First Fox; Tennessee Trapper’s Methods;
Many Good Methods; Fred and the Old
Trapper; Experienced Trapper Tricks; Rey
nard Outwitted; Fox Shooting; A Shrewd
Fox; Still Hunting the Fox; Fox Ranches;
Steel Traps.

A

Price, postpaid, cloth bonnd, 6 0 cents.

SCIENCE OF TRAPPING
jQ e s c r i -

FOX FARM IS SOLD.

M. F. Stevens wiho has been as
sociated with Charles Dalton of Tigndsh, Nova Scotia in conducting a
black fox industry at the Badger
farm in Skowhegaai was in Augusta
recently to attend to details in con
nection with the sale o f the farm
and foxes to Augusta parties.
The
consideration was in the neighbor
hood o f fifteen thousand dollars. The
plans o f the new owners are, accord
ing to Mr. Stevens to bring a com
pany from Summerside, N. S.,
to
Skowhegan. and to increase the bus
iness to a thirty-five pen farm,
at
present there
being
only
three
pens
on
the
premises.
Mr.
Stevens is a - director o f tihe Sum
merside Company and will continue
OWNERS OF ROWE POND CAMPS to keep more or less in. touch with
the local business.
VISIT FRIENDS.

Remarkable Echo.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Max field, who
are connected with the Rowe Pond i There Is an extraordinary echo In
camps during the summer passed sev-I the cathedral at Pisa. If you sing two
notes there is no reverberation, but if
era! days last week with Register of
you sing three they are taken up,
Deeds John W . Higgins and
Mrs. swelled and prolonged into a beautiful
Higgins on Baptist Hill, Skowlliegan.
harmony.

BES the
fur-b e a r i n g
animals, their
nature, habits
and distribu
t i on, w i t h
practical
methods for
their capture.
Contains 245
pages, size 5
x 7 inches,
with 40 illus
trations. The
c h a p t e r on
“ Tracks and Signs” is worth dollars to
young and inexperienced hunters and trap
pers, as the author shows drawings of the
footprints of the various animals. The au
thor is personally acquainted with some of
the most expert trappers in North America,
and has also followed the Indians over their
trap lines, and in this way learned many
things which to the white man are not gen
erally known.
The book contains twenty-four chapters
as follows: The Trapper’s Art; The Skunk;
The Mink; The Weasel; The Martin; The
Fisher; The Otter; The Beaver; The Musk
rat; The Fox; The Wolf; The Bear; The
Raccoon; The Badger; The Opossum; The
Lynx; Bay Lynx or Wild Cat; The Cougar;
The Wolverine; The Pocket Gopher; The
Rabbit; Tracks and Signs; Handling Furs;
Steel Traps.

Science
OF
TKAFP

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 6 0 cents.

DEADFALLS AND SNARES
BOOK of in
A
structions f o r 1
trappers about these

TT takes extra fine flour to m ake
^ all th ree e q u a lly w e ll, b u t
William Tell does it, because it is
milled by a special process from
Ohio R ed W in t e r W h e a t . If you
aspire to blue ribbon bread, cake
and pastry that keep the fam ily
looking forward to your next treat,
tell the grocer that nothing will
do but William Tell— the flour that
goes farther.

c.

h.

FOR HUNTERS, TRAPPERS,
FISHERMEN AND SPORTSMEN

BOOKS

FORM LADIES’ AID

The Next and Future Sportsmen's Want New Log Church Completed
Shows Will be Managed by

PHILLIPS,

McKe n z i e t r a d in g c o ., Ph i l l i p s , m a i n e .

T

The Hudson’s Bay Company; The "Free Trader"
Outfitting- Indians, Trackers of the North, Provisions for the Wilderness, Forts and Posts, About
Indians, Wholesome Foods, Officer’s Allowances,
Indian I’Afks. Indian Mode of Hunting Beaver,
Indian Mrxle of Hunting Lynx hnd Marten, Indian
Mode o f Hunting Foxes, Indian Mode o f Hunting
Otter and Musquash, Remarkable Success, Things
to Avoid, Anticosti and its Furs. Chiseling and
Shooting Beaver, The Indian Devil, A Tame Seal,
The Care of Blistered Feet, Deer Sickness. A Cass
o f Nerve. Amphibious Combats, Art of Pulling
Hearts, Dark Furs, Indians are Poor Shots, A
Bear in the Water, Voracious Pike, The Brass
Eyed Duck. Good Wages Trapping, A Pard Neces
sary. A Heroic Advenurre. Wild Oxen. Long Lake
Indians. Den Bears, The Mishap o f Raison.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound 6 0 cents

STEEL TRAPS

Price, postpaid, cloth hound 6 0 cents.

e s c r ib e s

Price, poitpaid, cloth hound, 6 0 cents.

the

D various makes
« and tells how to use

FUR FARMING

- them. Also chapters
.'on care of pelts, etc
BOOK ofg“
rThis book contains
information .....'
about fur-bearing*!
H
f
t
333 Pages> 5 x 7 in.,
and 130 illustrations,
animals, enclos-g]
V printed on good qual
ures, their habits, It
ity heavy paper. lust
care, etc., and is||
book that trapped
IE
th e recognized | ]
. _ha\ e long needed,
authority on /ur Si
i.iv.-s the history of
raising—now in 11
5* "
■ •H-teel traps, how made,
fourth edition— tj
yifc \
sizes for various ani
written from in-|;
__
mals with detailed in
formation secur-1 j ’ ”■
structions on where and how to set. This
ed from reliable J i
book contains 32 chapters as follows:
sources, includ-l?
Sewell Newhouse; Well Made Traps; A
ing U. S. Govern-1 ■
Few Failures; Some European Traps; Proper
ment r e p o r t s . f i
Sizes; Newhouse Traps; Double and Web
Demand for furs
is increasing yearly while the supply is be Jaws; Victor, Hawley & Norton; Jump Traps;
coming less. Fur farming is a profitable Tree Traps; Stop Thief Traps; Wide
industry. Book contains 266 pages, 39 il Spreading Jaws; Caring for Traps; Marking
lustrations from photographs; 15 chapters -Traps; How to Fasten; How to Set; Where
to Set; Looking at Traps; Mysteriously
as follows:
Supply and Demand, What Animals to Sprung Traps; Good Dens; The Proper
Raise; Enclosures, Laws Affecting Fur Bait; Scent and Decoy; Human Scent and
Family,Box Trap Trapping, Fox Raising, Fox Signs; Hints on Fall T -apping; Land
Raising in Canada, Skunk Raising, Mink Trapping; Water Trapping; When to Trap;
Raising, Opossum Raising, Muskrat Rais Some Deep Water Sets; Skinning and
ing, Raccoon Raising, The Beaver and the Stretching; Handling and Grading; From
Otter, Killing, Skinning and Stretching, Animal to Market; Miscellaneous Informa
tion.
Deer Farming.

A

Price, postpaid, cloth bonnu 6 0 c e iu .

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 6 0 cents.

Land Cruising and Prospecting
S A valuable
book for home
steaders, hunters,
prospectors, guides
etc. The writer,
Mr. A. F. Wallace,
an e x p e r i e n c e d
land surveyor, land
cruiser and pros
pector, in his intro
duction says: “ To
the men who fol_ low the compass.
the trap and the trail, this work is inscribed.
It is not intended for the ‘Professor’ who
can tell you all about things after they are
done (by someone else).” Contains about
200 pages, 5 x 7 inches, good quality paper,
with nearly 40 illustrations and contains 20
chapters as follows:
Maps; The Compass; Examining and Lo
cating; Early Surveys; Corner Marks; Mis
cellaneous Information; Points for Home
steaders; Prospecting for Gold; Sampling
Ore; How to Locate a Claim; Poor Man’s
Ore Mill; Prospecting for Fur; Prospecting
for Pearls; Prospecting for Bees; Rations
and Camp Cookery; Camp Kits; Guns, Axes
and Packstraps; Building Cabins; Tanning,
Etc.; Getting Lost; The Red River Trapper.

I

CAMP AND TRAIL METHODS

T

HIS is one of the
m o s t practical
books on woodcraft
ever written contain
ing valuable informa
tion for all lovers of
the great outdoors.
The author of this
book has spent years
in the woods, so
knows what is want
ed by the woodsmen,
mountain men, pros
pectors, trappers and
the hardy outdoor people in general,
contains 274 pages and 68 illustrations
There are 19 chapters as follows: Pleasures
and Profits of Camping, Selecting a Camp
Outfit, Clothing for the Woods, Pack Straps,
Pack Sacks and Pack Baskets, Cooking
Utensils, Beds and Beddtng, Firearms
Hunting Knives and Axes, Tents and Shel
ters, Permanent Camps,. Canoes and Hunt
ing boats, Snowshoes and Their Use, Snowshoe Making, Skis, Toboggans and Trai
Sleds, Provisions and Camp Cookery, Bush
Travel, Traveling Light, Tanning Furs and
Buckskins, Preserving Game, Fish and
Hides, Miscellaneous Suggestions.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 6 0 cents.

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 6 0 cents.

a n d o t h e r home-!
made traps by A. R,
Harding. This book
contains 232 pages,
sizes 5 x 7 inches,
and 84 drawings and
illustrations, printed
on good heavy pa
per. The most com
plete book on how
to ma k e “ home
made” traps ever
published. Building
deadfalls and con
structing snares, as
explained in this book is of value to trap
pers where material, saplings, poles, boards,
rocks, etc., are to be had for constructing.
The book contains 28 chapters as follows:
Building Deadfalls; Bear and Coon Dead
falls; Otter Deadfall; Martin Deadfall; Stone
Deadfall; The Bear Pen; Portable Traps;
Some Triggers; Trip Triggers; How to Set;
When to Build; Where to Build; The Proper
Bait; Traps Knocked Off; String Pole Snare;
Trail Set Snare; Bait Set Snare; The Box
Trap; The Coop Trap; The Pit Trap; Num
ber of Traps; When to Trap; Season’s Catch;
General information; Skinning and Stretch
ing; Handling and Grading; From Animal to
Market; Steel Traps.

e B D E R S T O

Night Hunting Dog—His Ancestry. Training
the Hunting Dog, Training the Coon Dog. Train
ing for Skunk, Opossum and Mink, W olf and
Coyote Hunting. Training for Squirrels^ and
and Rabbits, Training the Deer Hound. Training
-S p ecific Things to Teach. Training—Random
Suggestions from Many Sources. Part 2—Breed
ing and Care o f Dogs—Selecting the^Dog, Care
and Breeding. Breeding, Breeding (Continued),
Peculiarities o f Dogs and Practical Hints, Ail
ments o f the Dog. Part 3—Dog Lore—Still Trail
ers vs Tonguers, Music, The Dog on the Trap
Line, Sledge Dogs of the North. Part 4—The
Hunting Dog Family—American Fox Hound; The
Beagle. Dachshurd and Basset Hound. Pointers
and Setters, Spaniels, Terriers—Airedales, Scotch
Collies, House and Watch Dogs, A Farmer Hunt
er—His Views, Descriptive Table of Technical
Terms.

CANADIAN WILDS
ELLS about the
Hudson Bay Com-j
pany; Northern Indians
and their Modes of ]
Hunting, Trapping, etc
Provisions f o r t he !
Wilderness, Things to
Avoid, etc., etc. The
author (Martin Hunter) ■
was w’ith the Hudson
Bay Company for about j
40 years—from 1863 to
1903 and the informa
tion is given from al
most a half century’s'
experience. This book contains 277 pages,
thirty-seven chapters as follows:

MINK TRAPPING

A

BOOK of in
struction, gW'p'KS
ing many methods!; |E
of trapping. A val- A|j§
uable book for trap- '
pers as it tells in a
plain way what you
want to know, that
is if you want to
catch mink. This
book is edited by
A. R. Harding, con
tains about 50 illus-,
trations and nearly200 pages, and is
d i v i d e d into 20‘r
chapters as follows: F
General Informa
tion; Mink and Their Habits; Size and Care
of Skins; Good and Lasting Baits; Bait and
Scent; Places to Set; Indian Methods; Mink
Trapping on the Prairies; Southern Methods;
Northern Methods; Unusual Ways; Illinois
Trapper’s Method; Experienced Trappers’
Methods; Many Good Methods; Salt Set;
Log and Other Sets; Points for the Young
Trapper; Proper Size Traps; Deadfalls; Steel
T raps.
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 6 0 cents.

SCIENCE OF FISHING
.. . . . ---- ---p* T ’ h e most practiI ■*- cal book on fishj;SCIENCE O f ;• ing ever published.
T h e author says;
FISHING
“ For those who have
caught them, as well
as for those who
never have.” This
book describes the
fish, tells their habits
and HOW, WHEN
*|and W H E R E to
25 |oVJ*r
catch them; also tells
the KI ND of tackle
used for each fish.
Book contains 255 pages, more than too
illustrations, 22 chapters as follows:
Remarks on the “ Gentle Art”; Rods;
Reels; Hooks, Lines and leaders; Flies;
Artificial Baits; Landing Nets, Gaffs, Tackle
Boxes, Etc.; Bait Casting; Fly-Casting; .SurfCasting, Trolling, Still Fishing, Etc.; Use of
Natural Baits; Handling the Hooked Fish;
Fishing for Black Bass; Fishing for Trout
and Salmon; Pike, Pickerel, Muskellunge
and Pike-Perch; Sunfish, Carp, Catfish and
Suckers; Fishing for Tarpbn and Tuna;
Fishing for Other Sea Fish; Making, Repair
ing and Caring for Tackle; General Informa
tion; Commercial Fishing; Distribution of
Fish—Good Places.
v-------

Price, postpaid, cloth bonnd, 6 0 cents

MAINE WOODS, ‘*M
aVne'

SPECIAL OFFER

Any one of the above 60c books and one year's
subscription to MAINE W OODS, outing edition

$ 1.25

MAINE

WOODS,

PH I L L I P S,

MAINE, F E B R U A R Y 24, 1916.

ar^et Tips
HunUnc> Helps
by Alfred P Lane

hunting purposes, a tang or receiv the law to hunt with an automatic
J. C. L., Marion, O.
er rear .sight? (for use on a 32-40 rifle, ©10 we must use repeaters'.
1
1. Which do you consider the best
cal. Marlin repeating rifle,
high W’islh to follow up your advice in the
gun for deer and black bear, the
power).
paper.
30-30 or the 38-55?
Ans. If you are going to put on
Ans. The 30-30 or .30 Rem. either
An®;. For deer and black bear the
! o f this^papie
a special rear sight of any kind, I is the right size cartridge for black
30-30 or the .30 Rem. cartridge are
would certainly suggest a rear peep bear or deer.
Before purchasing I the most popular.
sight on the tang.
would, suggest that you get a cata
2. Has the 38-55 sufficient range
5. What part cf Michigan is best log from all o f the different manu
to do good work at 100 to 15Q_yard®
for deer hunting, and what kind of facturer© and examine’ the gun® on
or is its trajectory too great?
deer Is found there?
sale in your hardware store or sport
-An®. It will do good work at 100
An®. Write to Mr. W- F. Evan®, ing good® stores.
1 do not believe
to 150 yard®.
1016 Third Ave., Detroit, Mich., who 'ii treating a rifle like a club nor
3. I® the .30 U. S. Government
will be glad to give you details re m leaving it around where It is like
the same as a 30-40 and i© there a
garding deer shooting in. Michigan.
ly to fill up with diiirt as you sug
supplemental chamber made feir it so
gest.
Modern experiments** have
as to use a light load for small
B. W. E., Wiicta, la.
shown that there is no difference in
game such as squirrels?
1. What are the ballistic® o f the tiie length o f rifle barrels. A 20 inch
Ans. No. 30-40 i® the old U. S.
.35 caliber and the .30 cal. W inches barrel will sihicot just a® close as a
Army cartridge which, i© handled by
ter (Model 1805) and the .280 Roes 26 m ch.
the Model 1898 Krag.
The .30 U.
in regard to muzzle velocity, muzzle
S. Government Model 1906 cartridge
AN E X P L A N A T IO N
OF T H E POP s o t just as t ey leave the muzzle.
energy, penetration and trajectory?
F. V. T., Petaluma, Cal.
is rimless and not interchangeable
U L A R I T Y OF SH O OTIN G.
What caliber riffle is the best for
W hich gun o f American make
An®. The .35 caliber muzzle ve
with the other, therefore, supplemen
do they use m ost fo r trap sihooting? locity 2,220 feet seconds, muzzle en deer, wild cat, cougar, mountain lion tal chambers for ape will not fit in
How would the 30-30.,
* The shooting game in its various
An.s. The m ost popular shotgun® ergy, 2,686 feet pounds; .30, Model and bear?
the other.
muzzle .22 lid-power cr 250-3000 answer the
departments is grovriaiig rapidLy all f ° r use in trap shooting in t’ 6® coun 1906 Government cartridge,
4. What would you advise me to
the buy fer hunting
over the country,— there isn’t
amy try are, first, the pump action re velocity 2,192 feet seconds, muzzle purpose, and which would be
in Maine, the
.30
question about tl.at, but sometimes I peating shotguns, then, the autoload eDergy 2,025 feet pound© when used best?
U. S. the 30-30, the 38-55, or
the
stop and wcaider just what it is to ing or self-loading shotguns,
then with round pointed bullet which I© Ans. I would use a cartridge giv 32-40?
of
tlhe ing an energy o f net less than 1500
the spcrt of shooting that arouses the s in g le v barrel trap
gun®,
and necessary with the action
An®. Judging popularity by the
rifle mentioned.
.280 Ross, muzzle ft. lb®.
such sustained and lasting interest. lastly the double barrel guns.
number sold; the 30-30 and .30 Rem.
velocity 3,100 feet seconds, muzzle
I have noticed in many other sports
are the most popular.
energy, 3,000 feet pounds.
C. J. P., Slaughters, Ky.
that devotees drop away after a J. B., Mechanic Valley, Pa.
2. Does the
W inchester
Model
1. I have a choke bored gun shoot J. C. S., Stockton, Cal.
snort while.
Somehow it seem s that
1. Some time age I listened to a
once the shooting bug pry© tide wtay discussion between A and B.
A 1895 rifle load with a clip magazine? ing the n ew paper shell .410 gauge.
Can you tell me where the Gold
Ans. No.
I find that the .44 X L shot shell Hibert shotgun firm is located? I
into ycoir veins there isn’ t any cure contended that a No. 12 gauge shot
3. Is the .351 W inchester big en fit® this gun.
Will it m in the choke have broken the stock of mine and
for the disease.
Tem porary relief gun just cham bered to take a No. 10
or shooting cf this gun to use this wish to send for another stock.
may be obtained ty a day in the shot cartridge would shoot further, ough for moose and elk?
An®. No.
shell in it?
I thought that perhaps
fields cr a spell] at the targets but it stronger and closer than a regular
Ans. I have been unable to locate
4. Do you know o f an automatic the shot in this shel.1 being in a pap the manufacturers of the Gold) Hi
cannot be permanently
eliminated No. 12 gauge.
B contended that the
from the system.
gun would burst and be likely
to rifle mere powerful than either the er case would act the same in a bert shotgun.
It its probably a gun
If
so, choke barrel, as they were in a solid made up for some dealer under the
W hich Winchester or Remington?
Perhaps the reason lies in the fact sco o t A to an undertaker.
give the ballistics.
ball, and also that the guin® made to trade name o f “ Gold Hibert.”
I
that shooting is a personal sport. was right?
An®. No.
shoot the .44XL were not Choke bor would suggest that ycu see the deal
When you go sihooting either in the
Ans. Your question is not quite
5. What caliber would you recom ed.
er from whom you purchased the gun.
field or at the target, o f necessity clear.
If you mean a 12
gauge
manufacturing
Ans. It is satisfactory to use the There is no shotgun
you must take an active physical in shotgun bored out to shoot a 19 mend to use for hunting grizzly
.44 XL shot cartridge, although I do company that I know of b y that
terest in the game—'not as in many gauge shell), it would depend a great bear?
Ans. A cartridge giving a muzzle not see any reason for doing so; it name.
other gam es where the vaist m ajor deal on the make o f the gun.
It
for
ity must sit and twiddle their thumbs would, o f course, -shoot stronger than energy c f not less than 1,700 feet is better to stick to the Shell
which the gun is chambered.
while others do the playing.
a 12 gauge gun providing it did not lbs.
6. What is the muzzle
velocity
2. Can I get a brass shell that I
blow up.
I would certainly hate to
and
energy
o
f
the
.22
long
rifle
and could reload with block powder for
take a chance with a gun which had
E. M., Lima, 0 .
the .22 W inchester Auto.
tlifis gun (410) and where can I get
What ia the difference between a been treated 'in this way.
Ans. T he .22 long riffle
Lesmok them and what gauge would it take,
Colts .38 Army Special revolver and
2. I have a Remington riffle. 22
or semi-smokeless has a velocity cf also where
I can get reloading
a Colts D. A. .38 caliber? is there cal. No. IY2 , rim, fire, single shot,
970 ft. secs., muzzle energy 83 ft. tod® for them, and what tools should
any difference?
Please state which which shot true as steel— loaned it
lbs.
The .22 W inchester Auto, 950 I get?
you think best, both, having a six and now it shoots ail over bait does
ft. seconds, muzzle velocity, 90 ft.
An®. No, they are not made.
I
found
that
parties
inch barrel. Also is the .38 S & W not slug.
special smokeless center
fire cart cleaned it with rod rag, oil and em lbs. muzzle energy.
7. W hich would you advise a per B. B., Cuyler, N. Y.
*
One
prosecution was,
reported
ridge loaded wttith a 158 gr. bullet all ery, so much that the b o m its a trif
son to carry when hunting big game
1. I am a trapper and enjoy tar Thursday of last week to the Fish
Now,
if
right for the Colts D. A.?
If not, le too large fo r No. 22.
a revolver or an auto pistol? Why, get shooting.
I go to the woods and Game Comimisisiion, that being by
what cartridge is best adapted
for this rifle were chambered to take
and what caliber?
Can you carry hunting deer, and I am thinking of Deputy Warden' F. L. Perry of Ban
this gun?
Is smokeless or black the No. 25 cartridge, would that
a revolver in Canada?
getting a .32 cal. Celt® Auto. Would gor, who had one Sam Hazelton of
powder better adapted
for either bring ©hooting qualities back again?
Ans. I would prefer a heavy cali it be a good gun for that purpose
Milford in the municipal court at
gun?
I hate to give it up on account of
ber automatic pistcil. As to carrying and an accurate shooter that I could
Old Town on the charge o f snaring
qualities.
Ans. The Celts .38 Army Special its form er fine sihooting
revolvers or pistols in Canada, I am rely on?
rabbits.
Hazelton was found guilty,
is stoftply the old Celts D. A. im W hat causes a riffle to slug or throw
not familiar at present with, .the
proved, the improvements consisting a ball sideways when clean and good
An®'. I would prefer the .38 Mil f-ned $10 and $5.89 costs, which he
law® regarding it.
I expect soon
paid.
of better lock work, the addition of make ?
itary model revolver.
to be able to give information
on
George E. Cushman,, the depart
Ans. If a barrel d® cleaned with
the Colt positive safety device, and
2. Is the Stevens Off Hand .22 cal.,
at
a change in the chambering.
The ell and emery on a rag on the end this point.
pistol a good arm to take on the ment’s fish and game inspector
the Union station, at Portland, was
Colts D. A. should be used with a .38 of a rod, there is usually coily one
trap line?
A Reader, Pittsburgh, Pa.
long Colt cartridge.
I would not result, and that is, loss o f accuracy.
An®. Almost anything is satisfac a caller Thursday at the department
I have always been a lover cf
use the .38 Special cartridge in it. I would suggest that you secure a
tory for killing game caught in a on business matters.
hunting, and have killed a great
I would not use black powder in any new barrel if the riffle is in good
trap.
deal of small game, but wish to se
FE;EDING QU AIL UN W IN T E R
condition, as it wiiiR probably be
revolver.
nearly as cheap as (having it rebor lect an outfit for a bear and deer F. K, B., Manchester, Mich.
hunt for next season.
Can you ad
Mis© Helen Bartlett of Caissapolis,
ed to an odd size cartridge.
There
C. B., Raymond, Minn.
Do you know of any federal law
vise me what make o f rifle is best
1.
Can you tell me which shotgunare a num ber o f reason® which may
or state law restricting the use or Much., who i© one c f the tw o women
suited?
I’ve looked at different
members of the American Game Pro
shoots the hardest, closest and gives cause keyholding, and c f course it
prohibiting silencer© on firearm®,?
rifle® but find fault with; m ost
of
to
tell
the trouble
the best pattern. Parker or Ithaca. is im possible
An®. There is no, federal law in tective Association’s Department of
them,.
Most o f cur repeaters are so
1? gauge?
Do you think the taper without actually scooting and in
the United States nor state law in Game Breeding and Preserving, de
constructed that the lock works on
choke boring would make a gun specting the rifle.
Michigan prohibiting the use of si tails her experience in game breed
them leave room for dirt and dust
ing a© follows1:
shoot border than one that is not?
lencers.
to drop in or work in, and in
“ My quail are kept to winter to an
Ithaca gums are taper choke bored A. W . Emitogton, 111.
such a case would cause the gun to
enclosure approximately 20x 100 feet,
1. W hat i® good to use in clean
while the Parker gun is not. I plan
W. B „ Alexandria, S. D.
be nseles® after firing the first shot,
getting a goed gun for shooting ing a 32-40 call, rifle til:at has be
Kindly give me a little advice as open top, and by keeping one wing
as the dirt or small brush would
ducks, jack rabbits and such game. com e m etal fouled? . Kindly • give
to where I could find _ good
wolf clipped they do much better than in
cause it to lock up tight and the gun
A board
I need cue that shoots very hard direction® as to using the metal foul
ground to the northwest, a® I figure smaller closed top pens.
must be taken apart.
Can you ex
ing solution.
on going on a hunt next Fall. I am is placed around the bottom of the
and close.
plain why hunters use a 20 inch bar
An®. Ammonium, carbonate,
200
Ans. It is rot. fair for me to give
thinking o f taking a 38-55 as this I fence, then 24 inches o f one-tochrel, as it appears to me the 26 inch
a direct comparison, between
two grs. ammonium hydrate, 6 oz., am
think i® large enough for bear and mesh netting, and tacked to it above
barreL would Tie better and shoot
four
competing makes cf gun®. There is monium persulphate, 1 oz., distilled
deer and a good Colts .45 revolver. thd© on,e-and-cne-haif-inch-mesh
truer.
I ami about to buy a good
T he proper way to use
no snpch thing as a true taper cl oke water, 4 oz.
What cartridges would you advise feet wide, the two meshe© being lac
rifle and I think I will select about
ed together.
Buckwheat,
wheat,
bore, that i®, a" bore inx which t' te di tli® solution d® to secure a rubber
me to use on wolf, bear and deer?
a 30-30 size.
I think it i® against
ameter of the barrel tapers uniform tube wbficih wild fit over the muzzle
Ans. Write to H. R. Patterson, millet, un,threshed, is the1 principal
Thd® is given once a day.
ly from chamber to muzzle—in fact o f your rifle and plug up the chamb
518 CaswielL Block, Milwaukee, Wfs. grain.
a barrel bored iin this way would er with a wocdlen plug cr a rubber
I would suggest using the 38-55 high- If the weather continues cold and
Clean the barrel a® clean
not produce a full choke pattern. conk.
power cartridge with metal jacketed there i© much snow, an occasional
feed o f Spratflte food i® given; some
The choke depends for its acton on ;ind dry a s you can before band. Fill
soft-pointed bullets.
’ ’J
time® coarse chick feed, and
com
the sudden jamming together of t e the barrel with the above solution
bread crumbled fine are thrown
in
so that it stand® iin the rubber tub
G. S. M., Philadelphia, Pa.
ing about one or tw o inches above
How can I remedy the trouble of the pen.
‘ **r rTv
“ I have a part o f my breeders pin
the m uzzle.
A llow to stand for aa rifle sihooting high? My rifle doe©
-a*
ioned.
The rest I wing-clip.
My
bout 15 m inutes to one-half
hour,
this and I would like to correct it.
breeders
are
placed
to
a
pen
12x16
then pour out and thoroughly clean
If your rifle shoots high, lower
feet, movable, and covered, one pair
Many men and more wom en are the barrel immediately.
Do not al
the rear sight.
often ailing and poorly, without being
to
a pen.
They begin laying in
really sick. They feel mean and out low the solution to dtry on any metal
May
or
June.
Some do not lay un
J.
S.,
Waterloo,
N.
Y.
of sorts, restless and nervous, with part.
little appetite, weak stomach, and
Will a 26 inch
shotgun ''give as til July, due, I think, to improper
2. Is ammonia good to use dn
I have gathered eggs in
maybe suffer ftom
frequent sick cleaning a high power trifle?
good a pattern at 60 yard©' a© a shot mating.
Opposite State B oose, Boston, M ass.
headaches and bilious attacks.
In
gun with 30 finch barrels'? If so, winy September, but they are worthless, as
An®.
28
peir
cent
ammonia
is
use
Offers
room
with
hot
and
other words, they arc all “ run-down”
cold water for $1.00 per day
do some trap shooters use 32 or 34 ti e season is too far advanced to toand need something that will build ful fo r cleaning high power rifles.
and up, which includes free
Eggs are
gathered
them up. A good remedy for this
inch barrels?
Is there 'more (recoil eubate them.
3. W hat does the United State®
use of public shower baths.
purpose is “ L. F.” A tw o o d ’s Medicine. G overnm ent nsie for cleaning
from the 26 inch, barrels than from every other day.’’
high
While not a cure-all, it acts as a gen
Nothing to Equal This in New England
30 inch barrels?
eral tonic and conditioner, toning the pow er rifles?
Ans. The 26 inch shotgun barrel
Not a Species.
A ns. T he United States Govern
stomach, im proving the appetite, puri
Rooms with private baths
“ Groundfish,” which to many is a
fying tlie blood and stimulating the m ent uses a strong solution o f bicar
for $1.50 per day and up;
will give a© good a pattern as the
liver. So thorough that it will bene bonate c f soda for preliminary clean
suites of two rooms and bath
30 inch barrel.
The length o f bar terra of raysteiy, is not used w desig
fit the biggest man, and so safe that
for $4.00 per day and up.
rel
determines
the
balance o f the nate any particular species, but means
ing,
28
per
cent
o
f
am.nupia
wfhfen
it may be taken by the weakest
rather the large class of fish, that live
A
B
S
O
L
U
T
E
L
Y
FIR
EPR
O
O
F
gun.
If
a
man
wants
a gun 'which on or near the bottom of the sea, in
woman or frailest child. The family the metal fouling is very slight, and
Strictly
a
Temperance
Hotel
stand-by for over sixty years.
is very muzzle heavy, he w ill use a cluding cod, pollock, haddock, halibut,
the above mixture if the fouling la
Send fo r Booklet
Buy a 35c bottle at your nearest store,
long barrel.
The recoil fi® about hake, sole, and many others less com
heavy.
or write to-day for free sample.
STORER F. CR AFTS
G en.
Manager
the same for the various length®.
mon than these.
4. W hich is used the m ost for
* L . F .” M e d ic in e C o ,,
P o r tla n d , M e .

A New Questions and Answers
of Interest

Department

to Shooters
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Mr. and Mrs. Gha#. Kipp, Mr.
amd
playing Saturday, cutting quite a bad the Ladies’ Aid.
The Jolly Twelve met with
Mrs.
place in Ms leg on a piece o f old
Berne Biiii® Thursday afternoon, sev Austin Hinkley, Mr. and Mrs. Ruby
window glass.
The Christian, Endeavor served sup en mem hers amd two guests, Mrs. W ilbur and family, Mr. and Mrs. Mar
per at the Men’s League to a good Bertie El Hi® and Mins'. C. L. Harnden ia nd Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Love
Wilbur
The
time passed and family, Mr. W. iS.
ly number Tuesday evening. Music being present.
and
family;
carnation®,
Mrs.
N.
pleasantly
with
fancy
work
and
coi>
Many Words of Commendation for was furnished by the new orchestra,
of H. Ellis and fam ily; white carnat
which iis nade uip as follow s: Piano, versation, after which a lunch
New Orchestra—Some Old
Eugenie Basely; violin, Ray H am  potato salad, club biscuits, marguer ions, Mrs. Allie Kimball; carnations,
den,; traps, Geo. Dill; trombone, Lyn ites, gold and chocolate cake, dlieese Quimby Neighborhood Club; carnat
Fashioned Weather at
It wa® voted ions, Mr. and Mins. James Mathieson,
Carlton; cliaripibone,
Howard
Her and tea was served.
to
surprise
Mir®.
Saul
Coffins next Donald Mathieson; spray, “ Sister” ,
Rangeley.
rick.
They received many words
pink
of commendation on their good woirik. Thursday when a picnic lunch will Mr. and Mrs. Bert K im ball;
roses
and
sw
eet
peas,
Ed
F
oss;
white
A correction should be made fin the be served1.
(Special Correspondence.)
list o f speakers which were chosen
J. Emery Haley left Monday for a roses, Mir. and Mirs. C. W. Fitts and
Rangeley, February 23.— I. D. Hoar,
fam ily; red and white
carnations,
at school Friday afternoon.
Last trip to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Quimby and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
H.
Hinkley.
week’s paper should, have read Con
There are rumors of a K. P. ball
sonis, Harlan and Carman, M. D. Tib
stantine Hamden, instead o f W in to take place sometime in, March, but
betts, W. F. Oakes and Hal Tibbetts
nie Raymond.
nothing definite as to date has been
left Monday for Portland.
Frank F. Graves, optometrist, will decided on.
Mrs C. C , Murphy and son, Victor
Miiss Alice Sweetser left Tuesday
are in Lewiston, where Master Mur be at the residence o f Mrs,. S. B. M<cCard, Rangeley, Me., cn or about for her home in Pawmol after an ex
phy will receive medical treatment.
NEW F R O N T SPRING IN T E N D E D
tended visit with Mrs. J. A. Russell.
Mis® Cornelia T. Crosby was a re- March 1, 1916.
FOR SM ALL CARS.
Saturday, Sunday and Monday were
Dr. Bell arrived Tuesday might on
cent guest at The Tavern.
days. professional business.
The speaking exercises were held genuine old-fashioned winter
The
temperature
ran
low
and
ex
Mrs. Harry Batclhelder of Phillips
at the church. Friday evening.
The
British Engineer Has Designed Appa
exercises were o f a .high order and tremely Jiigh. winds prevailed. Monday was in. town the past week, called
ratus Which Is a Combination
were muc.li enjoyed by the large aud morning with the thermometer at 20 by the illness of G. D. Hinkley.
of Many Good Points.
ience which completely
Killed the below and a heavy wind blowing it
MRS. A L L O R A E L L IS
At a time when many mechanically
church.
The judges were Reed H. is not strange that Jack Frost made
inclined Americans construct their
Ellis, E. I. Herrick, Mrs. J . D. himself felt even in the house. Many
suffered a
automobiles from spare parts
Vaughan.
Susie Stewart and Don ears, nose® and cheek®
In the death o f Mrs. Allora, be own
Pillsbury were chosen to represent slight frost bite in spite of careful loved wife o f Amos Ellis, which took and discarded old cars, the type of
front spring shown in the accompany
wrappings.
A light snow which fell
the school at the speaking contest.
place at her late home, Ellisdale ing illustration should be of particu
Saturday
night
drifted
badly
in
places
Mrs. C. B. Harris was a recent
Farm, Rangeley, Saturday
evening, lar interest. Springing the front axle
guest o f her sister, Mrs. A. M. Hoar. and made it necessary for a crew of February 12, we again bear witness of a light car has always been a diffi
Mrs. Harris accompanied Mrs. Mabel men and the road roller to get busy to the call of tlie “ silent messeng cult matter, particularly if the spring
in odier to make traveling possible
Hoyt who came in, on business.
is to be a transverse one, pivoted in
er.”
especially just cutside the village.
Mrs. Earing N. Haley was a caller
Mrs. Ellis was the daughter of the center, since in such a case the
Guy W . Brook lost erne, of a span
car shows a tendency to roll on un
in Phillips for a few hours Monday.
! o* large gray horses recently from Nicholas and Elmira Bowley Kimball, even roads. To overcome this wellThe many friends o f Mrs. Cornelius
poke weed poisoning which wa® found one o f a fa illy o f six children, and known tendency a British engineer
Ellis are sorry to hear that she lias
was bom in Rangeley, April 8, I860 has designed a type of front spring
in the hay.
been quite ill the past few days. Mrs.
The Pythian Sisters are to have a and has always made her home here. which combines the good points of
Ellis has been, an invalid from rheu
Her illness extends over a period the cantilever with the lightness and
roll call Thursday evening, March 2.
matism for a long time and the ad
of
about five years, although she has strength of the front transverse type.
Each member is requested to respond
ditional sickness is muclh harder to
The two sections of the spring are
with a quotation from
Longfellow not been confined to her bed only
joined by two spring clips, equally
bear.
All unite in wishing her a
since
November.
A
t
this
time
she
and if unable to be present to send
distant from the center and the ends
speedy return to her normal health.
a response to be read in answer to underwent an operation from whitch
Mir®. Isaiah Taylor is very ill at
she
experienced
much
relief,,
and
at
their name.
Last Thursday evening
the home o f her daughter, Mrs. C. L.
a short program was given by the the last she suffered no pain, just
Hamden.
‘tacred seven" which created much growing weaker day by day until the
end came.
Miss Gladys
Philbriok
returned amusement.
home from Farmington Monday night
Of a naturally generous, happy dis
Mrs. Frank GiUe and
daughter,
where she has been employed.
Dorothy have returned) from Portland, position sine was ever the life o f the
Mir. and Mrs. O. R. Rowe, J. Sher where they have been spending the company and a general favorite with
man Hoar, Mr. and Mrs. Eeon R ob past tw o months.
all whom she came in contact.
Of The Spring Eliminates the Roll of
bins, leave Wednesday morning far
T he school® enjoyed a holiday lata years however she has not been
Small Motor Cars.
Portland, taking advantage o f the Tuesday in celebration of W ashing able to mingle much in social activit
of
the
springs.
The end of the frame
reduced rates which are on this week ton’® birthday.
ies because o f her health.
rests upon these clips, so that no
because o f the Automobile Show.
During her sickness she was most
Mrs. Etta Dill has
purchased the
front axle Is required. As each spring,
Doubtless many others have availed George Snowman house
on
Main tenderly cared for and everything because of the position of the dips,
themselves of the opportunity,
'.ut street.
Mr. Snowman
returned to possible for her com fort was done acts as a cantilever suspension, the
the names were not brought to the Portland the first o f the week, where but the malady from which she suf car rides easily, while the wheels rise
writer’s attention.
he is spending the winter with his fered could not be cured by lnuman and fall in parallel lines. There is
no appreciable roll, even on rough
The Rebekahs observe Childrens’ daughter, Mins. James Wentworth.
hand®.
Night Tuesday, February 29.
All
Funeral services were held at the roads at high speed.— Popular Sdence
Many of our people are suffering
Rebekahs and families are invited to from a second attack o f severe coldis. church, Tuesday afternoon which were Monthly.
attend at I. O. O. F. hall.
Supper
The Junior cJas® R. H. S. were the largely attended, the Grange, Rebek
will be served at 5.30 o ’clock.
Rather to Be Encouraged.
beneficiaries o f a social dance held ahs and Pythian Sisters o f which the
Master Walter Brown, wlio makes February 22nd at Furbish hall.
“Husband, we ought to do some
deceased wra® a member respectively,
H. O. Huntoon thing to correct that child. He is very
his home with his grandparents, Mr.
An entertainment is to be given attending in a body.
“Let him follow his
and Mrs. W . E. Twomhly, fell while Friday evening under the auspices of sang “ T here’iH be no Night T here’’ meddlesome.”
and “ Face to F ace.”
Rev. H. A. natural bent. He will go far in life
as it is lived today. The way to be
Child® made appropriate remarks and
great now is to insist on regulating
paid a splendid tribute to the mem- the affairs of your fellow men.”— Kan
orv o f the loved one.
sas City Journal.
She leaves to mourn her loss be
sides her husband, three children,
Proverbial.
Frank and Philip Huntoon and Mrs.
Success has tuftied many a man’s
OTTER POND CAMPS
O. R. Rowe, one sister, Mrs. W . T. head—in fact it’s a long head that has
A re open to accommodate sportsmen for fish
LAKEWOOD CAMPS,
ing: and hunting. Send for circular.
Hoar and three brothers, Bert, Free- no turning.— Boston Transcript.
GEORGE H. McKENNEY, Prop..
M ID D L ED AM , MAINE
mont
and Nelson Kimball, besides a
Caratunk, Me.
In one o f the best localities for fishing and
hunting in the Rangeley Region. Camps with host o f friends.
Watch the Cct.
or without bath. For particulars write for free
The remains were laid at rest in
circular to
Cats are said to wash right over
CAPT. E. F. COBURN,
Evergreen
cemetery,
Frank
and their ears when rain is approaching.
Lakewood Camps,
Middledam, M e.
Philip Huntoon, Bernard Ellis
and
AT
Henry Badger serving as bearers.
V IA RUMFORD FALLS
The flowers were numerous and
at Spring Lake
Beat Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout- My camps tianing begins about June 1. Send for circular. beautiful and were artistically arrang
are most charmingly situated on the shores of House always open. JOHN CHADWICK & CO.. ed by Mirs. Lyman Kempton and Mrs.
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds, Upper Dam. Maine.
P. L. T racy:
Bouquet,
Mr. and
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
Mrs. H. B. McCard, Mrs. E. P. Mcery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria DEAD RIVER REGION
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every Cand, Mrs. Nate Albee; bouquet, Mr.
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
Mrs.
streams and ponds are abundance o f brook trout. particular. Maine's ideal family vaca and Mrs. W . T. Hoar, Mr. and
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
Grange;
summer resort. Telephone communications with tion resort. Good fishing and hunting Ernest R obbins; bouquet,
Milage and doctor. References furnished- Terms
section Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F. bouquet, Mr. and Mrsi. J. Emery Hal
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
ey; bouquet, Sunday school teachers;
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff. Me.
Look, Prpp’r, Eustis, Maine.
bouquet, W . S. Badger, Norman Hun
toon; pillow, “ Aunt L o” r Mr. and
Blakeslee Lake Camps
P A G K A R D ’S GAfcYPS
Mrs. H. W . Badger, Mr. and Mrs. F.
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Proprietor
Rangeley Lakes
L. Badger, Mr. and Mrs: O. A. Bad
Best of Bear, Deer and Bird shoot
Rangeley,
Maine
ger, Mr. and Mrs J. L, Boston, Miiss
ing.
Write for illustrated booklet and
map. Address, Oct. 15 till May 1st,
Open from May 15th to Dec. 1st. Ina Badger, Miss Elsie Badger; dou
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis, Trout and salmon fishing. Deer, part ble spray pinks and roses, children;
Maine.
square piece, “ W ife” . Amos
Ellis;
ridge and duck hunting.
carnations, Mr. and Mrs. Eben Rowe,
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Huntoon,, Mr. and
R ound Mountain Lake Camps. W rite forfree
booklet. DION O. B L A C K W E L L. Proprietor. RANGELEY TAVERN 8 LAKE VIEW HOUSE
Mrs. A. L. Robertson; pink carnat
On
Rangeley
Lake.
Round Mountain. Maine
T horoughly modern. On direct autom obile ions tied with green, Rebekahs; jon 
route. Tavern all year. Lake View House
quil®, Mrs. F. B. Burns;
jonquils,
July 1 to Oct.
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.
AND LOG CAMPS.
Amos BUM®, Jr.; pillow, Pythian SistHeart o f the Rangeleys. Best fishing region.
N. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
roses, Mir. and Mrs. E. B. Herrick,
Ipecial June and September rates. Booklet.
Raugeley, Maine.
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Herrick;
dark
red carnations, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Come to the Maine Woods
BILLY SOULE’S NEW CAMPS
E. Bowley; yellow loses, Mr. and
Saddleback Lake Camp offers rustic Mrs. H. L. W elch ; wreath; ivy and
LAKE M ILLM AGASSETT
September fly fishing for Big Trout. Plenty surroundings and comfortable cabins to roses, H. V. Kimball; white and day
o f partridges and deer. P. O. address Ox Bow, anyone looking for good fishing and
Maine.
rest. Write for booklet and references to break pink®, Mr. and Mrs. \Veston
HEM ON B L A C K W E L L.
Tootliaker; spray of carnations, Percy
Dallas. Maine
Ellis; white carnations, A. S. Hinds
and family; carnation®, Mr. and Mrs.
RANGELEY, MAINE
RANGELEY LAKES
H. C. Riddle; carnations, Clara and
Camp Bemis, The Birches. The Barker. W rite
tor free circular.
Alton Quimby, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
■-*'33 I CAPT. F. C. BARKER. Bemis. Maine.
Blodgett, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Laanb,

SPEAKERS CHOSEN

FOR CONTEST

DOES AWAY WITH ROLL

Where To Go In Maine

F I S H I N G

John 6 arville*s Camps

tJ N o t a hom e in this

city but has its quota of

discarded furniture, rugs,
stoves perhaps, a wheel
barrow maybe,
fjf A

few

cents for a

want ad and some one
w ho

needs

the

very

article that lies rotting
in your garret will call
and pay you for it.

^ Y o u are better off—

new owner is pleased—

and the article itself is
contributing to the re

YORK CAM PS,

J LEWIS YORK, Prop.

duction o f the high cost
of living.

HELPS OUT OF RUTS
Simple Device That Is a SureEnough Boon for Automobile
Tourist.
MAY

BE

CARRIED

ON

CAR

Motorist Who Has Plowed Long Di*
tance Through Mud to Get Mate
rial Wherewith to Liberate His
Machine Will Appreciate the
Useful Invention.
—

Automobile tourists and drivers of
long-haul motor trucks will find joy
and relief in a new and simple device
for enabling a vehicle to pull out of a
rut or a mudhole on its own power.
Whereas formerly the driver of a
ditched automobile was confronted
with the annoying necessity of run
ning to the nearest barn for a plank
or a pole with which to extricate his
car from a mudhole, the new device is
so small and compact that automobilists can carry the means of their
deliverance right under the running
board of the car.
A glance at the Illustration shows
how essentially simple this new ac
cessory is. A strong tape of very tough
texture, preferably of canvas or fiber
paper, and of a width slightly exceed
ing that of the tires, is wound upon a

Fastening Thongs Are Secured to the
Spokes and Canvas Tape Is Drawn
Under the Wheel, Thus Presenting a
Firm, Dry Surface for the Tire to
Ride Upon— Thus the Autoist Is
Helped Out of Ruts.
reel contained in a small metal case
fastened beneath the running board.
Attached to the free end of the tape,
which may be of any desired suitable
length, say fifteen yards, are two stout
leather thongs or cords strong and
flexible enough to be tied and untied
many times.
With this device the motorist who
might otherwise find the pleasures of
a tour marred by a mudhole or a rut
can easily liberate his car. The two
thongs are drawn out, fastened secure
ly to a spoke of the imprisoned wheel
and the power applied. As the canvas
or fiber tape is thereby gradually
drawn under the wheel, a firm, dry sur
face is presented to the tire, which
grips the tape and easily emerges from
the
rut.— From
Popular
Science
Monthly.

New Spark Plug Detector.
A spark plug detector is the latest
device of motordom being placed on
the market.
This automatic instrument is very
simple in operation, and anyone not
experienced with ignition system of
gasoline engines may quickly deter
mine which spark plugs are missing
and which are firing.
This instantly places the motorist
at the very root of motor troubles by
proving out the working condition of
the spark plugs first, thus locating and
replacing the defective plugs with
clean ones eliminates the uneven run
ning of the motor.
This detector is the latest invention
of an expert who has designed a num
ber of successful moto~ cars during
the last ten years. He found that the
prevailing practice among the great
majority of gasoline engine users Is to
condemn the carburetor first, while
the ignition system with its complica
tions is the last to be examined.

Must Repair Rural Mall Road.
The post office authorities here, It
It said, have notified the Illinois high
way commissioners that the bad
stretch of road three miles west of
Rochelle, on the Lincoln highway,
must be repaired at once or the de
partment will discontinue rural free
delivery on that route.
The rural carrier does not sym
pathize with the thrifty farmers of the
vicinity, who have been charging $2J
for hauling tourists out of the numer-j
ous mudhole3.
I

Getting It Right.
"I understand, Cuddybump, that your,
wife is convalescent?” said kindly]
Mrs. White. “No, ma’ra, Ah’m glad !
to say she ain’t. Stid o’ dat, she’s git-1
tin’ bettah ev’ry day.”— Birmingham
Age-Herald.
j

